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BOSTON MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE CO.
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Healthy Growth

The results secured during the year 1916 are evidence of
the steady, upward progress of this Massachusetts company, and the gratifying increase of the confidence of the
people in its liberal and up-to-date policies and business
methods.
During 1916, the amount of insurance gained in Massachusetts over the previous year was $1,271,736.
On December 31, 1916, the insurance in force

amounted to $21,430,632.
During 1916, the number of policyholders was increased by 6060.
On December 31, 1916, the total number of policyholders was 85,144.
During 19)6, the annual premium income increased
$52,581.35.
During 1916, the reserve for policyholders increased

$251,886.
The policy contracts of the Boston Mutual Life Insurance Company
contain the bestand most liberal provisions, including the Total and Permanent Disability clause. The investments of the Company are conservatively and carefully safe-guarded. The business management is
economical and devoted to the best interestsof the policyholders.
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of entering the nition of her work for the Church
and her munificent charities the
Church.
Mr. and Mrs. GeorgeF. John- late Pope Pius X conferred .on
son, Binghamton, N. V., non- her the title of Marchioness of
Catholics, contributed $10,000 to- the Papal Court.
wards the buildir.g fund of a new Mr. Joyce Kilmer will speak
Catholic church in that city. The on " Some Modern Manias, LitRev. James B. Greene, pastor of erary, Artistic, and Social " at
St. John the Evangelist Church, the Hotel Tuilleries, Boston, on
announced the gift Mr. John- Sunday, March 18, at three P. M.
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ECCLESIASTICAL ITEMS.
The

Father

McGoldrick

254 Massachusetts
of Foresters will
Order
Catholic
receive Holy Communion in a
body on St. Patrick's day in their
parish church as this has been
an annual custom.
Very Rev. Charles M. Driscoll,o. S. A., rector of St. Rita's Church, Philadelphia, has
been appointed Provincial of the
Augustinian Fathers in the
United States, through the death
of the Very Rev. Nicholas J.
Murphy, 0. S. A.
Archbishop Mundelein's appeal for the orphans of Chicago
caused the pupils of St. Clara's
School to assume the support of
two orphans. They have pledged
themselves to subscribe the sum
of twenty dollars a month in
gratitude for their own comfortable homes.
Court, No.

John Gavan Duffy, eldest
son of Sir Charles Gavan Duffy,

died at Melbourne, Australia, recently. He had filled various
public positions and had been a
member of the Australia Parliament for many years. He was
created a Knight of St. Gregory
in 1909.
The Pope recently granted an
audience to Major Orde Lees
who had been received into the
Church, in Rome, the day before
the audience. Major Lees was
a member of Sir Ernest Shackleton's Antarctic expedition, and
it is said while traveling he be-

The present Empress Zita of
Austria has two sisters in the
Benedictine Abbey of St. Cecilia
in the Isle of Wight. One of
these nuns known in the world
as Princess Adelaide of Bourbon
is Sister Maria Benedicta. She
is now thirty-one years, and
her sister, the Princess Maria
Josephe, now Sister Seholastica,
it twenty-six. The Empress herself was a pupil at the abbey.
Busch of St. Cloud,
Minn., has just erected a splendid social center for his people
at a cost of $100,000, says the
Queen's Work. The building is
fully equipped for the social
needs of St. Cloud, in the way
of entertainment, recreation and
exercise. Ninety per cent of
the country is Catholic, and
most of the farmers have their
own automobiles. The building
will be a center of Catholic life.
The West Australia Record tells
of a churchyard in a village near
Athens, Greece, with German
names only on the tombstones.
For eighty years this village has
been the home of a colony of Bavarians. The villagers have the
fair hair and blue eyes of Bavaria.
Very few speak the German language now. They retain the Roman ritual in the services in the
Bishop

old church.

Mrs. Penfield, wife of the
Hon. Frederick C. Penfield, Philadelphia, is said to be therichest
woman in the United States. Her
property tax in Philadelphia was
over $5,000,000. Mrs. Penfield inherited her large fortune from
her father, Walter Weightman,
a scientist andchemist. In recog-

Mr.Kilmer is a distinguished poet
and essayist, and is a speaker of
extraordinary charm. He is well
known besides as editor of the
Current Poetry department of the
Literary Digest. The lecture will
be given under the auspices of
the Boston chapter of the Trinity College Alumnae Association.
The two highest places in the
recent competitive examinations
for appointments to the Naval
Academy at Annapolis were won
by two boys from St. John's
Preparatory School, Danvers,
Mass. Francis J. Riley of Roxbury ranked first with 91.6 per
cent and Louis G. McGlone came
second with 90.6 per cent. Riley
entered St. John's from the Dudley School and McGlone from Our
Lady of Perpetual Help School.
Both are in the graduating class
at St. John's. Thirty boys from
public and Catholic high schools
and a few students from the Institute of Technology competed
for appointment to Annapolis.
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Self-inflictedfoot torture is the
great inconsistency of civilization. What is there about shoes
to make man do it ?

Style?

Jordan Shoes

are nature-shaped. No other style
ever improved the shape of the
human foot.
Millions of corn-tortured buniondejormed by
worried. " flat-feet"
?prove this.
freak stylesnature-shaped
shoes re.Jordan
lieve these painful foot ailments.
They restore suffering
feet to
just as
health and happiness
bunions.
Inthey prt vent corns,
growing nails, " flat-foot" and the
like if worn in time.
Jordan Shoes are not clumsy or
freakish. They are as trim and
dressy as they arc comfortable.
?

?

Walter F. Jordan & Co.,
120 Boylston St., Boston, U. S. A.
Youcansecure lonian Shoet no matter inhere you live. Saul for valuable
tret book" The Care oj the Feet."

School Department; the Rev.
John E. Flood, Chairman of the

Superintendents' Section.

RECNT EATHS.
D
The prayers of our readers are

requested for the repose of the
souls of two long-time subscribers of the Sacred Heart
Review who died recently
Bishop Dougherty has invited within a day of each other. Mr.
North Adams,
the Catholic Educational Associa- Patrick Sherry,
February 13, aged
died
Mass.,
tion to meet in Buffalo on June 25 eighty-three years, and Mr. John
to June 28, 1917, and he has as- Clifford, Worcester, Mass., died
sured the President General of February 14.
the Association, Dr. Shahah, that
The Catholic Foreign Mission
he will do everything to make the Society of Maryknoll has lost a
meeting a success. The entire valuable worker by the death of
time will be devoted to the discus- Mary Louise Wholean, formerly
Mass. Miss Wholean
sion of educational matters of of Westfield,
first
of the group of
was
the
deep interest. The members of women-helpers who attached
the Advisory Committee are: the themselves five years ago to the
Very Rev. J A. Burns, C. S. C, work at Maryknoll. Thesewomen
Chairman; the Right Rev. now number nineteen and are
society approved
Msgr. John B. Peterson, Ph. D.; formed into a
Church,
by
the
to help in the
the Very Rev. E. A. Pace, D. D.; foreign mission activities
of this
the Rev. R. H. Tierney, S. J.; country.
Brother John Waldron, S. M.;
their souls and the souls of
the Rev.. Francis W. Howard, allMay
-he faithful departed through
Secretary; the Very Rev. John F. the mercy of God rest in peace.
Fenlon, S. S., D. D., President

.

of the Seminary Department;
the Very Rev. J. P. O'Mahoney,
C. S. V., President of the College
Department; the Rev. Joseph F.
Smith, President of the Parish

When Patronizing

Our Advertisers
Please Mention
The Review.

THE PASSION PLAY
OF SANTA CLARA

STUDENTS OF BOSTON COLLEGE,
BOSTON COLLEGE HALL, JAMES STREET.

BY THE

Twelve Performances

AT

Tuesday and Thursday Evenings at 7.46;
Saturday afternoons at 2.00.
afternoon,
Beginning March 6; last performance Saturday
March 31.
ALL SEATS RESERVED.
TICKETS 75 and 50 CENTS.
the students or at
from
Tickets to be obtained
Avenue.
761 Harrison

The Sacred Heart Review.
TWhekN's ews.
The annual meeting of
the United States Cathof Dr. Herberolic Historical Society,
held in New York remann.
cently, was in part a
memorial to the late Dr. Charles G. Herbermann who was a charter member of the
Society and its president for the past eighteen years. Resolutions were read expressing appreciation of Dr. Herbermann's
scholarly achievements, his services to the
The
Society and his personal qualities.
resolutions were signed by Cardinal Farley,
honorary president, and other officers, and
a copy was sent to Dr. Herbermann's
family, with the sympathy of the Society
in their great loss. Mr. Stephen Farrelly
was elected president and in his address
referred to his predecessors in office, none of
whom, he said, though brilliant men, surpassed Dr. Herb?rmann in intellect and
scholarship.
A correspondent of
Police Regulate the Clonmel Nationalist, has been studying
Potato Prices.
the potato problem in
says heartless contown
where
he
that
ditions exist in regard to prices exacted.
On one market day the police fixed the price
of potatoes at a shilling a stone (about fourteen pounds) "and the poor of the town
thanked God that the maximum price had
been reached." But the next Saturday's potato speculators "took up positions at the
Convent Bridge and Jackson's Cross and
bought up all the potatoes which were
brought to town, before they could reach
the market. The police were on duty in the
usual market place, but the sales and purchases had been effected in another place,
behind the backs of the police. No one
knows the price paid except the seller and
the purchaser, but, as a result, the poor of
the town have been still further punished.
In one case which has come under notice a
retailer has charged as much as Is. 6d. per
stone. The writer suggests: "Why not the
Borough Council prescribe an area for a potato market and make it an offense to sell
or buy outside the market place? The
police can then supervise sales and purchases,
not otherwise."
Mr. Herbert C. Hoover,
America Must head of the Commission
for Relief in Belgium,
Help.
sailed for Europe,
March 13, on a neutral ship bound for a
Spanish port. Before sailing, he stated his
purpose to enter Belgium, if permitted to do
so, to confer with his associates now in that
country. He said: "I know that if we are
obliged to take our men out of Belgium the
Dutch and the Spaniards who succeed us inside the German lines will work ably and
effectively to carry on the organization we
have built up. The rest of the problem is
America's problem; failure will be the failure of America." The Commission has 10,-000,000 wards of whom 2,500,000 are absolutely destitute "dependents on the consciences and good will of the world." The
Belgians are doing what they can to help
Honor

Memory
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themselves. Of 220,000 Belgian refugees in
England, all but 15,000-and these mostly
women and children?are working, and
from their earnings they contribute $300,000
a month. "I want particularly to emphasize this point," he said, "because the Belgians have a right to impress upon the
world that they are not hanging back without a struggle and permitting themselves or
their friends to become dependents." Mr.
Hoover spoke of the situation as regards the
Belgian children. The Commission is caring
for 100,000 debilitated children, who require
special feeding and an extra meal a day. To
save these children $1,250,000 a month is

needed.

In a consideration of
Superannuating the measure brought
Federal Judges. before Congress to retire federal circuit,
judges
and district
at the age of seventy,
for
March
said: Relegation
" Law Notes "
is
to be the reward
to innocuous desuetude
circuit
and district
of our veteran federal
judges who wear the ' silver livery of seventy advised years,' if an act now pending
in Congress becomes a valid law. This
measure, upon its face, does not purport to
be a three score years and ten recall of
judges, and its proponents disclaim that
purpose; nevertheless, as the sequence will
show, such would be its effect." Chief
Justice Taney sat on the Supreme Bepch until he was eighty-six, this authority recalls,
"and the Supreme Court reports covering
his later years show no falling off either in
the number of his opinions or the range of
their power." Of present conditions, he
notes: "One-third of the members of the
present Supreme Court are beyond the dead
line of seventy. Chief Justice White is in
his seventy-second year, Justice McKenna
in his seventy-fourth and Justice Holmes in
his seventy-fifth. The Reports of their recent opinions reveal no relaxation of grasp,
abatement of understanding or diminution
of intellectual power. Far wiser were it to
retain a score of valetudinarians on the
bench than to lose one such judge."
The Department of Agriculture
received so
No Free Seeds.
many requests for free
seeds ?from hundreds of thousands who plan
to have gardens this year and so lessen the
cost of living?that the supply is exhausted.
Officials say that this year's supply, about
$200,000 worth, was distributed long ago,
and no more free seeds will be available until
late in the Summer.
Secretary Daniels having requested the press
A Press
of the United States to
Precaution.
refrain from printing
news bearing on the arrival or departure of
ships, the Associated Press sent out the following order: "In deference to a request
from the United States Government, all
employees of the Associated Press are notified to cease reporting the sailing of any
vessel to or from a European port, or any
information as to details of guns or
crews that may be placed on American
ships. Commenting on the order, the editor
of the New York Evening Post remarks:
"This is the proper way to censor the

'

American press?by

appealing to its loyalty

and stating clearly what the Government
wishes done; and we have no doubt that the
results will be entirely satisfactory to Secretary Daniels. He now illustrates the advantages that come from having a newspaper
man in his situation at this time."
Emphasizing the need
British
of thrift among all
classes during the war
Government
crisis, the London SpecWasteful.
tator severely criticizes
the Government for the exampleit is setting
to the people. " While the duty of the private citizen is perfectly clear in this matter,
it is equally clear that a corresponding duty
rests upon the Government themselves," asserts the editor. "Unfortunately there is
as yet no sign that the members of the Government appreciate the obligation resting
upon them to economize the resources of the
nation. The multiplication of new Ministries is one of the scandals of the present
Administration. Not only has the number
of actual Ministers and of highly placed
officials been increased, but, what is even
more serious, an enormous multitude of subordinate officials and clerks have been engaged and have become a burden upon the
National Exchequer. Their salaries have to
be provided either out of money subscribed
to the War Loan, or out of the taxes levied
upon the rest of the community. At the
same time their labor is diverted from practical work to work which in many cases, it
can be said with absolute safety, is of no
use whatever to the nation. The daily experience of business men who have to deal
with Government offices is that the multiplication of officials, so far from advancing national work, absolutely hinders it. This
matter is at least as important as the question of private economy. Indeed, it is more
important, for a bad example set in high
places has an instant effect throughout the
country."
The Governors of the
Conference of New England States
Governors.
met in conference at
the State House, BosMarch
13. Representatives
ton, Mass., on
Navy,
and the executive
Army
of the
and
the
Massachusetts
committee of
Committee
of Public Safety, also attended the conference. The Governors signed a resolution
pledging their support to President Wilson,
and urging preparedness against a time of
need.
A news item going the rounds of the press
states that the University of Louvain, damaged by fire and bombardment in the early
days of the war, is to be restored through the
efforts of American educational institutions.
Clifford N. Carver, former secretary to Ambassador Page at London, said that plans for
this work call for an expenditure of approximately $5,000,000,
The Daughters of Wisdom, who left
France ten years ago, have already achieved
a great work in their new home. At Port
Jefferson, Long Island, they have charge of
St. Charles' Hospital and the Home for
Blind, Crippled and Defective Children.
In 1907 they began the work with six Sisters and fourteen children. One small
house sheltered all. In due order this house
was enlarged and two fire-proof buildings
erected. All are filled.
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CWatEhodlicSrs ay.
Orators, Take Heed !
"Prudence in speech is something more

than eloquence," says the Western Catholic.
" When in doubt; stop, think, and curb your
tODgue."

*
*
A Lenten Question.

?

The Catholic Standard and Times asks :
" Why not sever diplomatic relations with
His Infernal Majesty at the beginning of
Lent?"

*

?

*

A Surfeit of Bigotry.
" Some time ago?and not so long either
at that?Georgia was howling for the inspection of convents," remarks Church Progress. "Now she's howling to get rid of
it. The bigots of Georgia have been satisfied in this particular at least."
«

*

?

He Hasn't Subscribed Yet.
The Catholic Union and Times wonders:
'' What has become of the old-fashioned
resolver who attended the various conventions last summer and strenuously urged
support of the Catholic press ? "
m

*

*

Sharp Practise.
The Denver Catholic Register tells us:
"A scissors-grinder who does business
around the streets of Denver has a sign on
his cart: 'For fifty years a Roman Catholic. Now a Pratestant Christian. John
13:16.' Judging from the spelling of the
gentleman's new faith, we assure our readers that the conversion must have been intensely intellectual, so to speak. How many
times, in his fifty years' service to Rome, did
the scissors-grinder make his Easter duty ?
We can not help wondering."

*

?

?

All Seek the Easy Way.
"We hear a great deal nowadays about
the quiet life, the simple and the strenuous
life and a great variety of other lives, each
qualified duly by an adjective," observes the
Queen'B Work. "But the easy life is what
most men and women are quietly or noisily,
deliberately or unconsciously seeking. To
avoid toil and trouble,to shift responsibility
on some one else's shoulders, to get as much
as possible and do as little as possible ourthis, alas, is the leaning of our
selves
times. Of course, this tendency to the easy
life is not peculiar to our day. It is huma i
nature, the human nature which is of the
earth earthy, to follow the line of least resistance and do the easiest thing."
?

?

»

*

Doing Our Own Part Well.
The Aye Maria remarks pertinently: "The
evils which ' big business ' is inflicting on the
country at large may possibly be real: but the
man who recognizes his limitations will not
in consequence neglect his own small business for the sake of denouncingthe said evils.
Whatsoever thy hand is able to do, ' says
Ecclesiastes, ' do it earnestly ;' and the thorough regulation of one's own concerns furnishes in most cases full scope for one's
most energetic activities. It is sad, no doubt,
that such and such a member of our parish is
rather neglectful of his religious duties; but
his delinquency in this respect is not a justifying reason for our indulging in the sin of
detraction or calumny by discussing his faults
with every gossip of our acquaintance. It

'

4
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would suit us far better to set him the ex- trust my future happiness to a man who has
ample of a thoroughly consistent Catholic." formed such a habit. I came three thou?
?
sand miles to marry the man I loved, and
*
now, rather than marry a drunkard, I will
The Catholic Lecturer's Woes.
They are many according to R. C. Gleaner, go three thousand mile/ back.' And she
in theNew World, who says : " The theme went. There can be little doubt that in a
of the conversation was lecture work; more case like the above the heart of the woman
definitely, the experiences of the Catholic must have been not only shocked but torn
layman on the lecture platform. All were asunder with disappointment and sorrow.
proficient to talk on the subject, for each But unlike many another person this young
had had his taste of the life that means the woman was strongly convinced of the truth
spending of tedious days on bumpy branch of experience that it is foolish, nay more, it
lines in unheated and cinder-filled trains; is suicidal, to marry a man to reform him."
»
nights in crossroads hotels where the con*
*

dition of the beds prompts one to spend
the hours in the cane-seated rocker; meals
that are an eternal repetition of greasy
pork chops and salty ham. Then comes the
reward for the continued self-denial of the
comforts of civilization, in the hall over the
general store where a handful of people
have gathered to hear the lecture. And
the climax is usually a week's or a month's
wait for thefew dollars that too often are
considered the whole lure that drew one from
the chimney corner of the home. One of
the gentlemen had excellent evidence of the
vicissitudes of the lecturer's career. It was
a telegram just received from a little Wisconsin town. ' Can't you postpone lecture
set for next Monday ? Minstrel show
same night.' "

* Must» Not » Forget.

What the French
"Thus the Church in France, priests and
people, have gone, in their country's danger,
to the extremest limit in forgiveness of the
bitter persecution to which they had all been
subjected under the atheistic ring govern-

They have forgiven but they
must not forget. The move toward reconciliation has been all on one side, their side.
The atheistic government that blasphemed
God and persecuted His Church before the
war are still in power. They have not made
a step towards reconciliation nor towards
the reparation that must follow it. And
powerful before the war and through it,
their power would be doubled in the event
of a French victory. There is no government so popular as a victorious government.
Briand victorious would be Briand cheered
to the echo. And victory is not a humbling
state. The government that could take the
Crucifix from walls, could drive from its
land tender ministering virgins, is not
likely to be moved by the spilling of the
blood of men they hated. Prayers and example can work miracles. But God helps
those who help themselves. Not by weak
tolerance of rascals but by demanding and
conserving their own rights, priests and
people can work out the redemption of
France. The whole Christian world will
follow such efforts with prayer."
ing France.

?

?

?

A Wise Young Woman.
English
''An exchange tells us that a youngthe
woman came to America to marry
man
to whom she was engaged two years before,"
says the Catholic Bulletin. " While making
her wedding outfit she was shocked and
pained at his coming to see her one evening
after he had just been drinking enough to be
foolish. Learning for the first time that
he was in the habit of drinking frequently
to excess, she immediately told him that
their engagement was at an end. She
could not marry him. He protested
that she would drive him to distrac.
tion, and he promised never to drink another drop. ' No,' she said, ' Ij dare not

American Ideals Menaced.
Analyzing the Carnegie and Rockefeller
foundations, the Providence Visitor says:
"The end of the 'Foundation' is of the
world worldly; and every act, every bonus
and every experiment has been, either covertly or openly an attack upon the spiritual
forces of society, upon the religious instincts of humanity and upon the supernatural interests of the race. Catholics in general do not base their objections to the findings of the ' General Education Board ' altogether on the interests of culture. They
have another reason, and one that is far
stronger. In other ages of the world, nations have been dragooned out of religion;
in this era the apostles of the purely secular
purpose to buy it out of the whole people.
Because of their tendencies, their power and
their persistence, the ' Foundations' constitute a real menace to the ideals of America.
The town which accepts a Carnegie library
or the college which sells its birth-right for
a pension fund, or the university which abdicates its principles and standards for an
endowment is making a poor investment,
and one that will invariably prove detrimental in the end. The Scot no less than
the Greek is to be feared when he bears
gifts."
«

?

*

Keeping " God's Secret."
The New Zealand Tablet saya: "An old Spanishproverb has it that' A secret known to two
persons is God's secret; a secret among three
is all men's property.' The saying is singularly appropriate in so far as it applies to the
confessional. It is in very truth ' God's secret.'" The editor then cites" the story
of Father Koblowicz, told in 1873 by the
Reichzeitung of Bonn. He was parish priest
of Oranon, in Kiev (Russian Poland), and
bore a high reputation for piety and zeal.
A murder was committed in his parish and
his gun, recently discharged, was found
concealed under the altar. He was tried,
found
and condemned to penal servitude* for life in the mines of Siberia.
1873? the organist of
Twenty years later
the church at Oranon lay dying. He summoned the authorities, and confessed that he
was the murderer. He had used the priest's
gun, hastily concealed it beneath the altar,
and in the search which ensued had contrived to cast suspicion on Father Koblowicz.
In a remorseful mood he soon afterwards confessed to the priest, but had not the courage
to surrender himself to the hands of justice.
After his dying confession, orders were sent
to Siberia for the immediate release of
Father Koblowicz. He had died a short
time previously. He had endured the slow
martyrdom of Siberian mines for twenty
years. He had borne that far keener agony?the fearful ceremony of public degradation at Zhitomeer. He bore hi a
heavy cross in silence with him to the
grave."
?
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EditoralNotes.

such expressions of opinion in regard to the Subscribers to a Catholic paper are watchful
high cost of living. The great majority, of the special days of observance and ready
the common "we," are not pleasure-mad, to pay their tribute of praise. The dear St.
nor surfeited with luxuries. They have to Joseph is the family saint, the exemplar for
be very sane indeed to make ends meet, and all fathers and husbands. It rests mind and
all they know about luxuries is what the heart to think of the tranquil life of Nazorators and plutocrats tell them.
areth, so peaceful, so holy. What a change
would take place in many homes if the head
The 1917 edition of"The Official Catholic would spend fifteen minutes next Monday
Directory " of the United States sets 19,- in meditating on how St. Joseph ruled his
--000.000 as a conservative estimate of the household. There were no outbursts of
Catholic population of this country. If all temper when Joseph went to his work in
the adults in this number were staunch, the morning, no faultfinding when he repractising Catholics what a glorious record turned; he was the protector, the provider,

Now is the acceptable time to make the
Way of the Cross.
We might all ask ourselves this question:
"What am I doing to keep the holy season
of Lent ? "

It seems superfluous to say that a retreat
or a mission in a parish is meant for all the
people, no matter what their social standing
may be.
"You will be safe in concluding that the
man who kneels on one knee in church
doesn't kneel on any at home," remarks an
observant church-goer.
We can best honor the glorious Apostle of
Ireland by doing everything in our power to
preserve the genuine faith which he brought
to the Irish people; and which they in turn
have propagated in many countries.
Judging from the pictures and statues in
some Catholic homes, one would imagine
that they were pagans rather than Christians. Venus and Adonis should not take
the place of the Redeemer and His Blessed
Mother.

'' It would do your heart good to see how
eagerly my children run for the Sacred
Heart Review every Saturday morning,"
said one of our Maine subscribers. "My
boys and girls are very much interested in
the paper. May the Lord spare you many a
year to keep up the good work which the
Review is doing ! "
The members of the New Jersey Legislature are to be congratulated for the stand
which they took on an act providing for the
inspection of convents and other religious
institutions. When they understood the purport of the act, not one of them was willing
to stand sponsor for it.
Speaking of the existence of bigotry in
Georgia, Bishop Keiley of Savannah, Ga.,
in a recent pastoral, said:
It seems so foreign to the spirit of our republican principles that the religious belief
of any citizen should be considered a bar to
his political preferment or be urged against
him as a reason for political or social ostracism. Yet this state of affairs exists in
Georgia to-day.
?

There was a good deal of sound commonsense in the answer that a dull boy wrote
on his history paper, in regard to a query
about Nero. The youth had a general idea
of Nero's reputation, but could not go into
his biography at any length. "The less
said about Nero the better," he wrote.
Here is a piece of advice which all might
It comes from the energetic and distinguished Archbishop of Chicago, the Most Rev. George W. Mundelein.
Speaking of the proneness of many people
to become excited on the European war
question, the Archbishop said:
"Don't
talk; there are too many people talking now:
this is a time when the least said is the most

profitably follow.

easily mended

afterwards."

"We are pleasure-mad ! " "We are surfeited with luxuries ! " We do not know
anything about the "we" mentioned above,
except that we are tired and sick of reading
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of conversions there would be ! For noth- " the man of the house in the truest, holi"
ing has a greater influence on a non-Catholic est sense of the title. He
fulfilled his misthan the example of a friend or neighbor sion on earth and
living up to the teachings of the Catholic
Now hath heaven for him her glory
Now hath God for him his crown;
Church.
For God raiseth up the lowly
And the proud he casteth down.
"The indictment of 174 corporations and
individuals on charges of combining to
wrest $34,000,000 in extra profits from coal
The Nuns of the Battlefield are to have no
in 1917returned by the federal grand jury
monument
in the Arlington National Cemebig
thing
York,
in New
is a
even if the
country is on the brink of war," says the tery?at least not just yet. The resolution
Springfield Republican. "If any are guilty to erect such a monument wa3 drafted by
they should be dealt with accordingly. the Ladies' Auxiliary of the A. 0. H., (who
The slippery gentry of price boosters too would assume all expense) and was passed
easily evade capture, to say nothing of conunanimously by the Senate last July. Deviction."
May the potato boosters be the next in the spite Mr. Gallivan's eloquent address, the
House failed to act in the matter before Contoils!
gress closed. The blame for this neglect
placed upon the Committee on the Library
is
'' No man was ever gladder to get home,
of
the House, or rather on the chairman of
and that is practically the only statement that
Committee, who was opposed to
or sentiment, for which Mr. Gerard consents
the
resolution
from the beginning. As Mr.
to be quoted," stated a Boston daily, on
Gallivan
said:
"The nuns of the battle
Mr. Gerard's arrival at Havana. And then field were neither
of the North or the South
followed four columns of surmise as to what,
they served humanin
their
ministrations;
sentiments Mr. Gerard might reasonably
and
their
love
and
labor were lavished
be supposed to entertain towards Germany ity;
freely and generously upon the wounded
as
and the Germans, etc. He was even credited soldier in gray as upon
him who wore the
with dramatic and forceful language that,
blue."
It
is
small
favor
to ask for these
a
to say the least, would not be expectedfrom
heroines, and much could be written on the
the lips of a gentleman, Great is the art grudging spirit of the
man or men responof padding!
sible for the delay in erecting such a memorial. We feel assured
the matter is
"There never was a drunkard made in only delayed. The spiritthat
and courage of
this world unless there were two parties to
the Ladies' Auxiliary may be depended upon
the making. The man who sells the liquor
to see their measure carried through evenis one party and the man who drinks the tually.
liquor is the other party," said a speaker in
Congress recently. And, we may add. the
One "Colonel" George Harvey, by his
paper that advertises liquor is a third party
oratory
at the annual banquet of the Univerin the making of a drunkard. One of our
sity
in Washington, brought upon
Club,
Irish exchanges recently devoted generous
wrath of the Bellman who ashimself
the
space to court cases due to drink, and on
serts:?
the front page it depicted "Paddy Cas"Unhappily, there is a superabundance
sidy " and his good qualities?said "Casof oratorical soldiers in this country at pressidy" being a stout, thickset bottle of ent. Like ' Colonel' Harvey, they
want
whisky.
war and they want it quick. Competent to
summon and doubtless to command hot air
Undisciplined children when well can legions, no practical problems shackle
their
make everybody about them uncomfortable, glowing imaginations. And there are any
but it would seem that when ill they can number of people ready to listen to them
and wildly applaud their vaporings of
cause even greater unhappiness. A social pseudo-patriotism.
While the band plays
worker in Boston, in the course of an ad- the ' Star Spangled Banner,' and ' old glory'
dress last Sunday, emphasized the need of is unfurled, they are tremendously enthusidiscipline in the home. The mother, she astic."
But will they stand the test ? That is
said, should have control of her children and
be able to enforce the doctor's hygienic what the Bellman is anxious to know.
regulations, such as early to bed, for chil- Will they be found at the recruiting offices
dren recovering from illnesses that leave when the time they long for arrives ? Will
a weak heart. We heard of one angel-child they go to the front as colonels or privates ?
who looked upon the doctor with such dis- The Bellman hopes they will, and adds his
favor that she would not open her mouth to conviction that "the country could well spare
allow him to look down her throat. Finally a hundred thousand or more of its paper wara resourceful nurse induced her "to open riors, but, as a matter of fact, ninety-nine
her mouth so wide that the doctor would and ninety-nine one-hundreds of these firefall in"?a possibility that pleased the eaters will be found to be over the required
age, or otherwise disqualified. They will
cherub mightily.
remain safely at home, and tell the country
Our readers need no reminder that Mon- what it ought it do. It is even to be doubted
day, March 19, will be St. Joseph's Day. if ' Colonel' Harvey, for all his military ex-
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perience, will find it desirable to place his
services at the disposal of the government
except in an advisory capacity."
The time is too serious for oratorical
"flapdoodle," this critic says, wisely. Yet
the gory, flamboyant orators are conspicuous in their calls for precipitate action?
which however will never precipitate them
into the danger zone.

NEW NAMES FOR OLD THINGS.
Dr. James J. Walsh is an adept in analyzing a supposedly new subject, and proving
before he is through that it is really an old
subject. His latest analysis is of social service which many people think belongs to
the late nineteenth century, and many more
regard as a twentieth century product.
Writing in the Catholic World, Dr. Walsh
declares there is not "the slightest novelty
about social service. It is doubtful even
whether there is a single phase of the subject that cannot be traced definitely to
many centuries before our time." As is
nearly always the case with popular false
impressions, the doctor says, there is a part
truth in the assumption that social service
is a recent development. The history of
social endeavor shows a decline in social
feeling from about the middle of the sixteenth century down to the end of the
eighteenth when the first indications of a
revival may be noted:?
"It is interesting to study the genuine
significance of Luther's life-work in the
lik'ht of its coincidence with the beginning
of this descent in social service," says the
writer.
That this social decadence was not a mere
incidental event subsequent to the Lutheran
movement, but followed as an immediate
effect, is a proposition that will come as a
surprise to all sincere Protestants, because
only now is the history of social effort being
properly written. This decadence in social
service, Dr. Walsh points out, is summed
up in Luther's principal doctrine:?
That faith was everything in religion and
good works meant nothing. The Protestant
movement which came as a consequence of
his teaching accepted this doctrine very literally, though common humanity led many
people to continue the exercise of charity in
spite of their acceptance of the discouraging dogma. It is curious to reflect how, in
our generation, Protestants generally have
reached almost the opposite pole of thought.
Now it makes little difference what a man
believes provided he lives an upright life
and does good to others. It is only with the
gradual dissolution of Protestantism as a
dogmatic religion that men have come to
recognize their social duties as they did in
the older, and, especially, the mediaeval
time. For that is very striking in the
The mediaeval
history of social service.
Church taught and organized and managed
social works very well; the Reformation
scattered them. The return to them forms
the most interesting commentary on the
life and work of Luther that our generation
can have.
Dr. Walsh then reviews phases of social
service that Luther as a young man found in
Florence, manifestations of practical charity
that filled him with admiration. The sick
were cared for "in hospitals like palaces,"
orphaned children were sheltered and nourished and taught; abandoned little ones
found a refuge not in foundling asylums,
as we call such institutions to-day, but in
the " Hospital of the Innocents;" Florentine
ladies, wrote Luther, "come to serve the
poor all day long without making their
names known and at evening return home."
Commenting on this unostentatious service,
Dr. Walsh remarks:?

6
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Here was a charity that was not self- years of Methusalah the same rule would
seeking, not publicity seeking, that did not hold good, the same creed guide and
advertise its doer, but left her unrecog- strengthen the life of the soul.
nized in her good work. Here was true
Christian charity which Luther's own teaching was to disturb so seriously. For the
AN
GRATEFUL
main doctrine of Lutheranism was that good
works were of no avail and that faith alone
MEMORY.
brought salvation.
No wonder hospitals
degenerated where that doctrine gained a
After more than forty years I remember
foothold.
a sermon of his which I heard him preach
So also in England. With the suppression when I was serving his Mass as a boy. It
of the monasteries came the suppression of was the second Sunday in Lent. In the
gospel is narrated the Transfiguration of our
the guilds and other works of social service. Lord,
and Father Foley went on to point
"In a word the social life we are now out how quickly the Church
comes to help
trying to restore," says Dr. Walsh, "was our weakness, when, although Lent was
largely the care of the guilds in the older a week begun, it had already brought but
the
time. The vandalism which destroyed all great future reward before us.
this was completed in the reign of the boy
The above passage came under our eye,
-king, Edward VI.
There was so much
disaffection among the people that some on taking up by chance a copy of the Irish
Monthly, possibly one of the last numbers
compensation had to be made.
This compensation took the form of gram- edited by Father Matthew Russell, S. J., of
mar schools and charity foundations to which happy memory. The writer of the article
the King's name was given. Mr. Gairdner, from which we quote was expressing his
the English historian, a non-Catholic, de- gratitude to Father Foley, S. J., whose
clared after a careful study of the grants words had made such a lasting impression.
that Edward deserved no credit for these How long they remained in the memory!
foundations. They were "only utterly in- This incident goes to show how powerful is
adequate restorations of institutions which the spoken word.
had been doing excellent work for centuries,''
And next to that comes the written word.
says Dr. Walsh, "and which had been sup- What boys and girls are allowed to read has
pressed during what Rev. Augustus Jessop a lasting influence for good or bad, accordhas called so strikingly ' the Great Pillage.' " ing to the quality of the mental food supThese facts and many more that Dr. Walsh plied. We make no idle boast when we say
brings forward prove that while the term that Catholic books and papers are best.
social service may be new the ideas it con- They strengthen and elevate the mind and
notes belong to past centuries. It would be train the morals.
well if this paper could be brought to the
There is no uncertainty as to the characattention of those who share the '' common ter of the Catholic press. One doesn't have
fallacy of the age that new words mean to puzzle over the place of the Catholic paper, as Premier Lloyd George is puzzling
new things."
over the place of the daily newspaper. He
VAGUE TRAINING IN EARLY YEARS. said recently: "I can not say whether I
ought to treat newspapers as a luxury, a
in
his
book?
Howells,
comfort,
William Dean
latest
a stimulus, a necessity or a nuiMy
"-unconsciously
of
Youth
im"Years
sance." Every Catholic subscriber knows
presses on his readers the need of definite that his Catholic paper is a comfort and
religious instruction and a fixed belief, in stimulus; and no less an authority than the
the formative period. He says of his own Holy Father himself has declared it to be a
experiences:?
necessity.
was
not
religious
instruction
at
home
Our
A western priest of wide experience,
very stated, though it was abundant. And writing to tell us of a little paper that he
it must have been because we children our- publishes for his parish, tells also what he
selvesfelt it unseemly not to go, like other
children, to Sunday-school, that we were al- thinks of a Catholic weekly for which he
lowed to satisfy our longing for conformity subscribes. As we are addressing our own
by going for a while to the Sunday-school of friends who have helped us to build up the
the Baptist Church, apparently because it Review, we know we shall be pardoned for
I had been received quoting praise that belongs
was the nearest.
to them as well
with three or four brothers and sisters into
they
the
support.
Sending his
paper
the Swedenborgian community by a passing as to
subscription
his
for four
New Church minister, but there were no check to renew
Hamilton,
faith
in
our
recondite
M?
years,
says:?
services of
Father
and we shared in no public worship after I have been a subscriber to your paper for
my mother followed my father from the more than twenty years, and read every
Methodist society. Out of curiosity and a number of it from cover to cover every
solemn joy in its ceremonial, I sometimes week. Of course I am entitled to this, for
went to the Catholic Church, where my eyes I have faithfully paid my subscription. I
clung, fascinated, to the life large effigy of simply could not get along without the
Christ bleeding on His cross, against the Review. What a wonderful paper you
eastern wall.
print weekly?dignified, learned, newsy,
Of his present religious status he etc. All the qualities required for a firstrate Catholic newspaper are yours in an
writes:
Now it is already different. We have be- eminent degree. The Sacred Heart Reis the best Catholic newspaper in
gun to have our doubts of doubts, and to view
May it prosper and live long is
believe that there is much more unfaith than America.
my
wish and prayer.
earnest
year,
present
we once did; and I within the
We return the thanks of the entire Remy seventy-ninth, have begun to go to
church and to follow the sermon with much view circle to this appreciative writer. It
greater, or more unbroken attention than I is indeed gratifying to know that our paper
once could, perhaps because I no longer is of such service. Father M? tells us what
think so much in the terms of fiction or
meditate the muse as I much more used to the Review is to him and to his parish,
and the next letter in our mail speaks for
do.
What a contrast there is between this un- the family: " We all enjoy the Review, for
certainty and shifting of beliefs, and the which we have subscribed for a number of
training of the Catholic. The little Catholic years," writes this New England friend,
child, even before it can read, receives a enclosing money order for four years.
rule of life from the Catechism, and an ex- Other correspondents, in thefour year class,
planation ofihis creed. If he lived to the are the Rev. F. J. Hentz, Ronkonkoma,

.. .

...
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N. V.; Mrs. M. E. Walsh, Brockton, Mass.;
L. K. Rourke, New York; Denis Buttimore,
Gardner, Mass.; Mrs. J. H. Perry, Bangor,
Me.; J. Mahoney, Cambridge, Mass.; Mrs.
H. C. Girard and Miss C. Gill, Lowell, Mass.
The membership grows apace, and there is
still room for more. Possibly your next
door neighbor may wish to join. He or she
will be heartily welcome.
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Sunday, March 18.
Sunday.
in
Sunday
Sunday.
Fourth
Lent?Laetare
Who can deny that the religion which St.
Epistle, Galatians, iv, 22-31; gospel, St. Patrick gave to Ireland is divine? A thousand
John, vi, 1-15. Thisfourth Sunday in Lent years of sanctity attest it; three hundred
is called Laetare Sunday, because, in mid- years of martyrdom attest it. If men will
Lent, the Church calls on her children to're- deny the virtues which it creates, the fortijoice and be glad. As. we "read jthelbeautiful tude which it inspires, let them look to the
prayers
at Mass to-day, again and again we history of Ireland.?Rev. Thomas Burke,
AN IRISH POET ON IRISH SONGS.
hear the note of joy. The introit repeats 0. P.
ragtime
singing
song
a
to the jubilant cry: "Rejoice, O Jerusalem,
Some one was
At TaraPatrick sought in the grass,
accompaniment
of
organ
a hand
on the and come together all you that love her; rethe
Found the dear Shamrock, and preached:
Lo, see
street just as a representative of the New joice with joy, all you that have been in sorThe
Miracle
of the Trinity!
Evening
prayer
petiYork
Post arrived to interview Mr. row." And in the
there is the
Lo, "Three in One and One in three!"
Padraic Colum, the Irish poet now visiting tion to Almighty God that "chastened by
Great numbers there received the Faith,
the United States.
suffering we may inwardly be gladdened by
Ransomed to Christ from darkness and
" Your American popular song has noth- thy comforting grace." It is as if in the
ing to say," remarked Mr. Colum, referring midst of Lenten austerities and sacrifices I
to the ragtime ditty.
our Holy Mother the Church wishes her
St. Brigid, of all the spiritual children of
A query as to the quality of the popular children to pause for a while, and realize
Patrick, was the brightest jewel in his
St.
Irish song aroused the poet. He pounced something of the glory of the Resurrection,
apostolic
She, after our National
crown.
on a thick volume in his bookcase:?
even though Calvary is dawning on their
the
Apostle,
was
truest and best friend
"Take a look at these com-all-ye's!" he vision. She permits them to see dimly
ever
Ireland
has
or ever will have.
eyes
book,
had,
opened
eagerly
He
the
his
said.
what lies beyond the Cross. Lest we may
scanning its pages. "Hundreds of good falter, she puts before us the reward of per- She infused a vigor and energy into the
songs ! Thousands of others are not in this
Irish Church, which it maintains down to
book ! Not a one of these that is not born severance, and points to the source of the present day.
of Irish soil, or that does not speak to the strength and courage. "They that trust in
O Brigid near to Christ, my Lord,
Irish of some tradition or racial trait or the Lord, " said the Psalmist, " shall be as
Of earthly souls the best;
national aspiration.
mount Sion: he shall not be moved forever
Pray
still for me that I may come
says
something,
means that dwelleth in Jerusalem. Mountains are
"Such a song
To His eternal rest,
something to Irish men and women when
they sing it. It has something of the qual- round about his people, from henceforth Tuesday.
ity and much of the reaction of poetry. now and forever." Have we not abundant
The Irish Church has ever been the proMany of these songs were composed by proof of this encompassing care and love ?
small shopkeepers, schoolmasters, police- The parable of the multiplication of the lific mother of saintly children. ?Rev. J. A.
men, field-workers. Many of them were
loaves and fishes, in the gospel for to-day, Knowles, 0. S. A.
created spontaneously by the folk at their prefigures
the spiritual feeding of the multiTheir names are sung in many a tongue,
work. That's how we get these nonsense
No pens their works revile,
words in so many of the ballads, meaning- tude with the Body and Blood of Jesus
They taught the truth to age and youth
less syllables the singer threw in while he Christ?the supremest proof of His love of
The saints of Erin's isle.
cast about for the rhyme he needed-. Melo- man. We are told that Christ gave to His
dies were made up to the countless political followers on the mountain not one portion Wednesday.
and love songs that make Irish song-literature so rich. Often the melodies outlive the or two of food, but "as much as they
The Irish saints have not failed. They
words; then other words take their place. would." So too with the heavenly Banquet passed to their heavenly home with banners
That's how the Irish have come to a litera- that He prepared for us, and which He bids flying.
Their spirit is the predominant
ture of the people, for the people, by the us partake of frequently.
How great Irish spirit, yet what the Irish saints
people."
should be our gratitude for this sublime thought on many subjects we are thinking
One reason why the Irish take naturally privilege, and with
what spiritual joy we
to poetry is their taste for words, Mr. Colum should approach the Holy Table, as guests yet.
God grant they plead in time of need
said:
if dark
of
Christ
the
Lord.
What
matter
For all, however vile.
They say that the English peasant has a days must
"
through,
lived
if
Whose
minds revere, whose hearts hold
be
or
shadows
vocabulary of from 300 to 500 words," he
dear,
Rightly
accepted,
thick
?
gather
about
ub
took
?
Dr.
down
2,500'
"
added.
Pederson
The saints of Erin's isle.
words of the vocabulary of the Irish of Ar- they bring us all the nearer to heaven. Let
Hyde
Douglas
Dr.
wrote
down
worthy
place
Thursday.
ran Islands.
of a
among
us strive then to be
a vocabulary of 3,000 words from people in the faithful followers of Christ, among
St. Joseph is the Patron of hidden lives,
Roscommon, who could neither read nor
who,
by
fed
faithful
Him,
those
were
to
by
of obscure virtues, of hard work, and of
write, and thinks he fell short
1,000
words of the vocabulary. The average Him unto the end. It should not be difficult happy deaths.?Rev. Matthew Russell,
Irishman speaks a highly dramatic and col- to serve loyally such a tender, loving Mas- S.J.
orful language, the language of poetic ex- ter. We have but to reflect on what He has
Glorious Patron, dear St. Joseph
pression. An Irish peasant was talking to done for us, and, in return, to prove our
Well thou knowest why, to-day.
children
left
with
inorphans
some
me of
gratitude
by
striving
accord thee loving homage.
to
model
our
lives
as
We
guardians.
' Sorra a bit so-and-so
different
our humble tribute pay.
And
possible
after the Divine Example.
would care if they went the way of the wild closely as
children,'
days
days
rejoicing.
said another, Then all our
birds!'
shall be
of
Friday.
'Some
' would come to you on a silk thread, and With faith and love and hope in our hearts,
with others the chain of a ship wouldn't pull we shall go upon our way, singing with the
In his heroic possession of the elemental
them.'
qualities
of high manhood, in his purity,
"The Irish love to memorize what has ap- Psalmist: "Praise ye the Lord, for the reverence, faithfulness, and unselfish
devopealed to them and to recite it aloud or to Lord is good: Sing ye to His name, for it tion,
St. Joseph is the model upon which we
Bingit. I know of a Kerryman who is re- is sweet. Whatsoever the Lord pleased He
must needs mould the manhood of our time,
turned in the census as illiterate. He dic- hath done in heaven and in earth."
daughter
copy-book
of
if our liberty is not to lose itself in laxity.
tated to his
a thick
Holy Church doth style thee Patron
translation in Gaelic of Homer's Iliad he Monday, March 19.
had memorized from hearing it read someSt. Joseph, Spouse of the Blessed Virgin.
Of her vast domain and wide;
where. Padraic Pearse, president of the
Dearer
titles still we give thee;
Tuesday,
March 20.
Loving father, friend, and guide.
Pearse Irish republic, had a gardener who
Of the Feria.
was also set down by the census as illiterate.
Saturday.
He had learned so much of the life of one Wednesday, March 21.
of Ireland's great figures that he was able
Those who have to provide for their famSt. Benedict, Abbot.
to dictate a life of that man, which is now
ilies
will learn from the humble head of
used as a Gaelic text-book in the National Thursday, March 22.
University.
Holy
Family how to administer their
the
Of the Feria.
"It is in such soil that the Irish poet
household, how to watch over all those under
sows. And we're hoping that with a soil Friday, March 23.
their care, how in every difficulty to confide
ready to receive and the poets of Ireland
Of
the
Feria.
in
Providence, and to act constantly in their
sowing in it seeds native to the soil, a literadaily
March
Saturday,
occupations as faithful stewards of
24.
ture will take root that will flourish even
Of the.Feria.
outside of Ireland. "
the Almighty.
\u25a0
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eign to his character," he says. "When St.
Patrick lived, his Empire, a Catholic Empire, was almost all his life engaged in a
war of Christianity and civilization against
"Gerald de Lacey's Daughter."
the barbarians. It was then more than now
By Anna T. Sadlier. P. J. Kenedy and a question of life or death. The whole
Sons, New York. Price $1.35 net.
known world and every Christian land was
in it. Attila and Genseric were bedays
opens
involved
of
colonial
with
This romance
fore
the
walls
of Rome itself. Every vesBellomont
in
the
Colony
Lord
the arrival of
tige
of
Christianity
was to be swept away.
of New York, in the year 1698, to assume What did St. Patrick do ? He buried himthe duties of Governor. The author states self in a cell at Tours or in Lerins. He never
that every effort was made to secure accur- uttered a word about the war. He would
acy in dealing with the historical happen- have made a doughty soldier if he had
ings. Therefore the reader not only follows donned the casque instead of the cowl. In
certain sense he was destined for this; he
eagerly the fortunes of Mistress Evelyn dc a
was brought up in the home of his father, a
Lacey, but acquires also much authentic in- decurion, an officerof the Empire, till his sixteenth year. He had no learning to fit him
formation on the early days of New York.
for
the ministry. He had the qualifications
Lacey
dc
come
New
Gerald
had first
to
fit
him for being the greatest of military
to
Dongan,
Governor
spent
York with
and had
chiefs, a heart and mind thatknew no fear,
some happy years in the colony. Subse- that reveled in dangers, that carried him
quently he returned to England, only to be through flood and fell lighthearted and undriven out by events that transpired on the tired by fatigues that would kill a dozen
He had wisdom and understanding;
accession of William of Orange. Making others.
indeed
he
his home again in New York he settled of armies. had the makings of an ideal leader
down to the life of a student and book" I read his Confession every year. I
lover, until the appointment of Bellomont read his letter to' Coroticus, ' the cruel invaindirectly changed the routine, and brought der and slayer of his children, as often. I
new and harassing influences to bear on the read the Tripartite and study all of them.
I read his ' Lives ' by anyone or everyone
dc Lacey household.
who has written about him. I read all the
The intrigues of Captain Williams, the legends I can lay hold of, to see what impreschivalrous conduct of Egbert Ferrers, tne sions his character has made upon those who
persecution of beautiful Evelyn and her have come under his influence. I pray to him
every day and have prayed to him
father, the loyalty of the Van Cortlandts, regularly
regularly
almost
my
I know someand the friendly offices of the whimsical, thing about him,allfor Ilife.
him above all
love
unhappyLady Bellomont, are elements of a other saints next to St. Joseph, and love
stirring romance. There is no lessening of gives its own insight. Especially does love
interest from the hour the reader meets the give its own insight in a character like St.
Van Cortlandt coach on the Boston Post Patrick's, where there is nothing complex
but all so absolutely simple. He was a man
Road, bearing Evelyn, and Polly Van Cort- who was all for God."
landt, to see the Governor arrive, to the
In all his writings St. Patrick never refers
closing scene?which compensates for all to empire or worldly strife and ambitions,
the suffering that preceded it.
Father Carroll asserts. A mortal struggle
was being waged, but he seemed to be un"Cupid of Campion."
conscious of it, although at a word he could
By the Rev. Francis J. Finn, 8. J. Ben- have summoned an army:?
ziger Brothers, New York.
His Irish converts are almost ready-made.
Before he becomes "Cupid of Campion" They are warriors to a man. They are
of such a kidney that peace is irkClarence Esmond goes through a series of warriors
them
and war a sheer delight. At
some
to
equal
novelty
in
to those a
adventures quite
they would have leapt with
from
him
beck
in his favorite story-book "Treasure rapture into their galleys and crossed the
Island." In fact so many things happen? main to whatever field or to whatever foe he
have called them. But never a word
and such wonderful things?that the reader would
son of a Christian Empire utter to
has difficulty in keeping up with the march did this
warriors
while the walls of its fair
these
is
the
of events. But as the Blessed Mother
cities were crashing to earth and its rich
patroness of little Dora and of Clarence as provinces were becoming the haunt of the
well, it is not at all surprising that the tale wolf and the beast of prey. His very name
ends beautifully for everybody except Pete, of Patrick was a reminder to him of the
It was not his
the gypsy?and even he does not meet as duty he owed his Empire.
proudest of Roman titles,
own
name
but
the
he,
deserved. " Cu- "Patrician," that had been conferred upon
harßh a punishment as
pid of Campion " will take his place beside him. He recked nothing of the claims of
"Tom Playfair," " Percy Wynne," and the the Caesars upon him. Had he cared a jot
other fine, live boys that Father Finn made he could have launched the Irish clans
foes and under his infamous in his books. They are good com- against his Empire's
first
fervor of their faith,
spiration,
in
the
any
manly,
pany for Catholic boys-of for
they might have changed the whole history
clean-hearted boys.
of the world. They had no grudge against
ancient Rome of Letha. It had never oppressed
them. They had heard of it from
WHAT ST. PATRICK WOULD NOT SAY. the merchants and the
Britons?how it had
only
proud
the
warred
on
was sparing
Crayford,
Carroll,
while to its subjects, how it hadand
of
The Rev. E.
adopted a new
reading the Catholic Timet, London, came creed and marched under the sign of Mary's
upon something that caused him to write to Son. But from Patrick they heard nothing
of that Empire any more than if it had
the Times, as follows:?
never been.
represented
is
Vaughan
Father Bernard
utterance
to
the
folPatrick's interest was in the Kingdom of
giving
as
your
paper
in
your
rally
Irishmen
to
So,
lowing tocsin:
God. He did not ask for soldiers. His
flag, be ready ! Charge ! Fight and fight prayer was:?
and fight, and when the fight is done, St,
Give me monastic clans for the Kingdom
Patrick will say: "See, behold a wise and of God. Build the Sacred Termons on every
understanding people?a great nation "
hill and give me standing armies for the
Father Carroll then takes issue with King of Hosts! And if you be not monks,
Father Vaughan:?
then build the Nazareths in every sunny
"I have no objection at all to Father vale, be villagers and build me holy homes
Vaughan sounding the tocsin of war to like Mary's home and raise me children to
Irishmen, but I do object to see St. Patrick fill high heaven! It is true that the monks
represented as doing something entirely for- have been the richest benefactors that earth
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THE SHAMROCK.

FBYMA.UREICE GAN.
When April rains make flowers bloom,
And Johnny-jump-ups come to light,
And clouds of color and perfume
Float from the orchards pink and white,
I see my shamrock in the rain,
An emerald spray with raindrops set,
Like jewels on Spring's coronet,

So fair, and yet it breathes of pain.
The shamrock on an older shore
Sprang from a rich and sacred soil,
Where saint and hero lived of yore,
And where their sons in sorrow toil;
And here, transplanted, it to me

Seems weeping for the soil it left,
The diamonds that all others see
Are tears drawn from its heart bereft.

When April rain makes flowers

grow,

And sparkles on their tiny buds
That in June nights will overflow
And fill the world with scented floods,
The lonely shamrock in our land?
So fine among the clover leaves?
For the old springtime often grieves?
I feel its tears upon my hand.
-

has known. But the monk went not into
the monastery to benefit his kind. He went
into it to sanctify and perfect his own soul.
This is thefirst purpose and end of the monastic state. The benefactions to the world
were by the way and accidental according
to the word "Seek ye first the Kingdom
of God and His justice and all these things
will be added to you."
Patrick was averse to war, so averse to
it, says Father Carroll " that once he actually contemplated forsaking his mission because the Irish were too fond of war,"

Father Carroll continues:?
Once only in his whole career, in one

individual case, did he lend a* sanction to
war, and there he made known what
ground alone could sanction it. He would
have no resort to arms for any material end
however necessary, for no corrupt society or
Godless civilization, for no mere human justice, or human liberty. For no end but
Divine Truth, Divine Charity, Divine Justice, the law of God and Holy Church, his
sons might wield the sword for what is
eternal in man, but not for what is perishing and passing.
i
No, no. no, St. Patrick wou d have never
said "Charge, fight, fight, fight." Father
Vaughan's picture of the saint might suit
St. George, but never the cowled monk
whose gaze was ever on the cross, and who
saw how immeasurably small were the empires and the kingdoms and the prosperities and adversities of the little earth before
that stupendous reality. By all means let
Father Vaughan call Irishmen to fight, but
let him not invoke St. Patrick in a character so utterly at variance with the saint's
true character."
With all due respect
I submit this to the eminent Jesuit, whose
patriotism I admire though I prefer St.
Patrick's type of it fight for virtue and
for no earthly end!
?

.

..

?

An Irish officer described, in the Daily
Chronicle, London, how the Catholic soldiers
at the front try to live up to their religion:?
Nothing is more noticeable," the officer

"

says,

the way the Catholic soldier holds
" than
beads. In the change and chance

by his

and turmoil of active service

many things
get lost, but the Rosary beads seem to be
always treasured, and every soldier at Mass

seems to have them. Prayer-books are
often missing, but the Rosary, as a rule,
never is. The writer has seen men who
were killed in the line. Their little personal
belongings are carefully collected by comrades and safely kept to be sent home, but
the Rosary when found in the pocket, is
often, usually indeed, reverently placed
round the dead man's neck before he is
wrapped.inlhis blanket for burial."

9
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THE SACKED HEABT BEVIEW,

."Turning to Him"
"It is our duty to kill as many Germans as possible." "We await the day of
revenge." "I would sacrifice ten millions of lives." "God free Ireland and punish her enemies."?Press quotations of sermons and prayers by prominent clergymen in New York, England and elsewhere. But contrast all such tonguesouled utterances with the following from THE HELIOTROPIUM:
Let the Universe be disturbed by tempests from every quarter,
"
let armed battalions close in deadly fray, let fleets be crippled and

destroyed by fleets, let the law courts ring with endless litigation,
and still this is my chief business in life, to conform myself entirely
to the one and only Will of God."
l

rTHIS

IS THE MOST MOMENTOUS LENTEN SEASON IN ALL THE
CENTURIES - THE CHRISTIAN WORLD AT WAR; AND AS-

THE HELIOTROPIUM
"Turning to HIM"
By

JEREMIAS DREXELIUS, S. J.
THE FAMOUS COURT PREACHER OF MUNICH

Has comforted thousands of readers (Protestant and Catholic) so too will it solace and strengthen you and yours
in all seasons-especially in affliction and bereavement. This peace-making work bears the imprimatur of His Eminence Cardinal Farley and the approval of a Belgim priest.

Feb. 7, 1917.
THE HELIOTROPIUM is one of my favorite books,
and one which I have often recommended to others. It
gets down to the very root of spirituality?absolute submission to the Will of God. One may go to church fre-

!

quently, may say many vocal prayers, may apparently
be very pious, without understanding the real essence of
religion. For such a one, this book is invaluable. It will
introduce him or her into religious fundamentals. In a
quaint, attractive wayv the author treats this most essential and important point from every possible angle, and
one who reads it carefully can not fail to have his spiritual
life deepened and purified.
REV. J. ELLIOT ROSS, C. S. P., Ph. D.
A "saintly " Jesuit of Sixteenth Street said: "A copy
of THE HELIOTROPIUM was given to me by a very
poor young woman. I liked the work so much that I read
it through?and use it for my meditations. I urge my
penitents and others to read THE HELIOTROPIUM for
it is a book that makes saints."

Feb. 5, 1917.

My dear Garrity:
I have gone nearly through THE HELIOTROPIUM and
I find it a most extraordinary book, one to thank God for
Ido not know any book on the spiritual life more valuable*
The one truth in it is, of course, a central fact in life, and
the old Bavarian hammers at it, hammers at it after the
skilled manner of the classic rhetorician, with an amplification worthy of Cicero, until he gets it into one's soul
The English, too, is worthy of the original text,
_.
,
, ,
~,
T
l find ,tn m an 8 name was Drechsel, which has been
A
corrupted In America
into Drexel-Drexehus is a mere
Latinization. On Page 75 and Page 76 he mentions the
Heliotrope, and this gives the key to the title. Read the
book yourself slowly two or three times and it will correct
your liver. It is worth any fifteen books of the
so-called

-

.e

classics,

Yours sincerely
(Signed)

attqttv a'uat tnv
AUSTIN
0 MALLEY.

H. G. Wells, writing on the present appalling conditions, says:
" Men will have to look to another Power
They might very well look to HIM now?instead of looking across the Atlantic. They have bat to look up and
they
will see HIM. And until they do look up and see HIM this world is no better than a rat-pit."
?

Price to any address in the world, $1.65

THE DEVIN=ADAIR COMPANY, Publishers,437 Fifth Aye., NewYork,U. S. A.
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OF
ur uture

aMnedWomen.

The Pushcart Man.
BMARYG EA
T SHMAN.

When I grow up?l have a plan?
I'm going to be a pushcart man
I'll go along our block and shout,
" Red apples! Apples! All come out
And buy my apples!" Mother'll hear
My great, loud voice a-getting near,
And she'll come to the door and stand
With her tin basin in her hand
And won't she be surprised to see
That th* big pushcart man is me?

"What's that?" asked Belle.
"Can it evaporate back again?"
" It means gone?went itself,
without anybody making it go,"
explained Gertie." but it can't
evaporate back; things only evap-

Royal Baking Powder makes it possible to produce appetizing and wholesome cakes, muffins,
cornbread, etc., with fewer eggs than are usually-

orate away. Let's go to bed."
No sleep came to the wrong-

I doers,

however. Naughty Gertie
tried to rule Belle as usual, but
the gentler child was greatly
distressed and begged to be allowed "to tell mama." "You're
a tattle-tale if you do," scolded
"We'll buy another
| Gertie.
heart
with
our pennies and put it
\u25a0
Philadelphia Record, j jin the box and she'll never
!know."
The Story of a Candy Heart.
Belle sobbed all the more.
It i8 a very well told story She had twenty-five cents and
that Josephine Scribner Gates re- Gertie had only ten, but in the
lates in the Standard. Possibly end she gave in to her sister's
some of Uncle Jack's Gerties plan. The next day they went
and Belles have had temptations to the village store, and selected
just like those little girls she an exact copy of the injured
describes. The candy heart had heart. "We'll have this," exbeen given to the kind young chimed Gertie, and she put
girl who worked for the mother their joint savings on the counof Gertie and Belle, and she ter.
prized it highly.
"But it is fifty cents, my
"May we look at it again?" dear." said the old lady who kept
asked Gertie as the maid left the store, " and you have only
the room. Permission was read- thirty-five."
Poor Belle burst into a storm
ily given. There it lay in beautiful lace paper, and a motto in of grief, but stony-hearted Gertie
gold stamped upon it. Side by proposed to run in debt for the
side Gertie and Belle gazed upon balance. "No, no," protested
the treasure and spelled out the Belle, "you know mama never
words. A fragrant odor of pep- lets us go in debt."
permint rose from the box.
The kind old lady drew from
smell
it,"
us
take
it
out
and
them
the story of their wrongLet
"
suggested Gertie; and when she doing, and moved by their dishad it in her hands, she gave it tress she let them have the heart.
"You must never do Buch a
a gentle lick with the tip of her
tongue. " Oh, Gertie, you tasted dreadful thing again," she said.
it!" exclaimed shocked little "It is nothing less than stealing."
Belle.
Even heedless Gertie was im"I know, and it's lovely,"
said Gertie. " Just slip your pressed, and though they put the
tongue along it?it won't hurt the new heart in place of the old,
heart a bit."
she felt that she must confess
So Belle tasted it, though she her fault to her mother. So
said: "I don't suppose we ought the two little culpritß sobbed out
their guilt, and the dear mother
to."
"Comeon,"cried the tempter. was very gentle with them,
"Let'sgive it one good lick, and but veryfirm also. They must do
the hardest of all things?own up
then put it back in-the box."
That was the beginning. to the trusting, loving maid who
Belle was sadly troubled, but had given them free access to
Gertie declared there could be no her treasure. Belle carried the
harm in what they had done. new candy heart, and they went
That night, on their way to bed, to th c kitchen, their cheeks
they ran in again to see the heart flaming, their eyes swollen with
?and they gave it another lick. weeping.
This act was repeated for several
" What's the matter at all?"
weeks, and then one night came exclaimed the maid, and when
an awful discovery! As Gertie they told her, she kissed them and
took her turn at licking the forgave them. Furthermore, the
heart she made a dreadful face. nextmorning they found at their
"I tasted something horrid," plates little candy hearts with
she said. Belle tasted too, with ribbons tied througi than, and
the same result, and then they the words cut on them
knew they had licked away the
" When this you see
sugar and got down to the glue
Remember me."
Gertie and Belle never forgot.
that held the heart to the paper.
"It's all gone! the candy's They hung the two hearts high on
all gone," wailed Belle. "We the wall of their own room, and
couldn't have done it, could we?" there they remained until the
"Of course not," declared bold little girls were grown up and
Gertie.
"We couldn't have went to homes of their own.
in
it
a year?just taking
Last year Gertie and Belle came
done
anight.
just
licks
back
evapIt
each with a little daughter
two
j'of her own to visit grandmama.
orated, that's all."

required.

In many recipes the number of eggs may be reduced and excellent results obtained by adding
an additional quantity of Royal Baking Powder,
about a teaspoon, for each egg omitted. The
following tested recipe is a practical illustration:

?

?
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SPONGE CAKE
\u25a0*

1 cup

sugar

iz

water
3 eggs
2 teaspoons Royal Baking Powder
1 cup flour
1 teaspoon salt
W, cup cold water
1 teaspoon flavoring

DIRECTIONS:?BoiI sugar and water
yrup spins a thread arid a -.U] to the
stiffly beaten whiles of eggs, beatinguntil
;ether three
the mixture is cc
times the flour, salt and baking powder;

beat yolks of ejjgs until thick; add alittle
at a time flour mixture and egg yolks
alternately to white ofegg mixture, stirring after each addition. Add !-6 cup cold
water and flavoring. Mix lightly and
bake in moderate oven one hour.

The old method called for 6 eggu
and no baking powder

ROYAL

BAKING POWDER
Made from Cream of Tartar, derived from grapes,
adds none but healthful qualities to the food.

No Alum
And what do you think happened? One morning they went
into the room they had occupied in
their childhood and there were
the two toddlers standing on tiptoe trying to get a lick at the
candy hearts.

No

,

Flioj:

realized that his father was dead
?the dog was the only link with
his old home, so he wept, and
begged until Marcel tossed the
shivering, whining dog into the
Immediately
car beside him.
the dog settled down on the aviator's feet helping to keep them
warm. Not a word from the boy

A Dog Who Flies.
Did you ever see one, young or a whimper from the dog, as the
folk? Uncle Jack never did, but machine flew for two hours, not
tho other day he read about one, even when a violent jolt threatin the New York Sun. It seems ! ened to throw them out.
Finally Marcel picked out a
this particular dog learned to fly
under very sad circumstances, favorable place to land, and
but he made good. And this is came down near a camp of Serhow he did it. One day, Marcel bians. The soldiers fed the child
Thirouin, a French aviator, tired and the dog, and finally Marcel
of circling around in the air, dc- i found a home for the child with
cided to come down, and he j some French peasants. But they
alighted in a lonely place in the could not take the dog.
"So I adopted him," says
west of Serbia. When he looked
Marcel,
"and he has become a
about him he noticed a little boy j
huddled close to a dead man, and faithful companion. He is the
a dog was snuggled up to the best flyer you can imagine. It
child. The man was the boy's would break his heart if I took a
father. There was no one to trip without him, and he lies
bury the dead, or to care for the curled up at my feet as I take
clouds. He
living. Both boy and dog were Jong jaunts inis thelight
moves, so
never
that he
famished, and trembling with is never in the way, and he never
cold. Marcel decided to take loses his presence of mind.
the boy in his machine?it might His companionship gives me
be too late to save him if he comfort. When I land he lies
in the basket, and heaven
waited to notify the nearest vil- right
help
any
one who should attempt
lage. Picking up the child he to enter it."
dropped him in the basket, and
Nervousness and Nerve.
prepared to get in himself. The
boy could not make his rescuer
The more nervous a man is. the less nerve
has. That sounds paradoxical?but it isn't;
understand his language, but he
for nerve is stamina.
Sarsaparilla (fives nerve. It tones
there was no mistaking his ges- theHood's
whole system, perfects digestion and assimilation, and is therefore the best medicine
person can take.
tures and the tears that rained a Ifnervous
you fret tired easily, mentally or physidown his cheeks. He was plead- j cally, take Hood's?it will do you good.
ing for his dog; and the dog j
MENEELYBELLCQ
pleaded too, whining sopiteously
TROY, N.Y.amo
Jl
Ik.
?Mi
H*
I7TBROADWAY.NY.CITV.
that the aviator could not leave
him behind. The little fellow j

''

;

egb{
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"Gather ujitle fragments ti at remain
lestttej he lost."?,'onh-vl, 12.

Diocesan Director :
Boston, Mass.
25 Granby St.,
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THE SAOBdED HEART RSITDSW,

us traveling in our bullock cart
drawn by four bullocks. We
have had constant rain and, as
we have only a mat to cover our
heads, we are wet to the skin.
The bullocks cover about a mile
an hour on account of the bad
roads, but we do not complain at
this slow pace, for we are grateful to be pulled through the mire
without getting stuck, no matter
how long it takes. In the last
village I visited I had the happiness of administering Confirmation to forty Pariah converts.
On such an occasion it is very
easy to forget the difficulty we
have in visiting our Christians,
so overjoyed are we to be doing
the Lord's work.? Archbishop
Aelen, Madras.
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After the children's class, I SEVERE RHEUMATIC
eat my supper, which does not
PAINS DISAPPEAR
take more than ten minutes, as
Rheumatism depends on an acid
it is a very frugal repast, and in the blood, which affects
the
soon the men and women begin muscles and joints, producing in-

to arrive for the evening class.
The poor people look very tired
after their hard day's work, and
I am sure that many of them
would prefer to stretch themselves on the ground and rest
their weary bodies instead of
coming to the catechism class
There is not a single light in
the whole village except the
lantern near my chair. The people form a wide circle around me,
and while the tired mothers are
trying hard to fix their minds
upon learning the prayers, some
of the little ones, who have had
to come with their parents to the
evening class, amuse themselves
by playing with the frogs, lizards, gnats, beetles, flies and
locusts, which have been attracted by the light of my lantern. Soon, however, they tire
of this and in a short time are
fast asleep.
The older people naturally find
more difficulty in learning the
catechism than the boys and
girls, but they certainly try hard

.

flammation, stiffness and pain. This

acid gets into the blood through
? some
defect in the digestive process.
Hood's Sarsaparilla, the old-time
blood tonic, is very successful in the
treatment of rheumatism.
It acts
directly, with purifying effect, on
the blood, and improves the disestion. Don't suffer. Get Hood's todnv.

and I am not too severe with
ten o'clock, we all
kneel down and say a short
prayer together, and then they
go back to. their homes to their
well-earned rest. I, too, am
glad to retire and as my bed is
in the open under the beautiful
Indian sky, millions of stars
draw my last thoughts to the good
God above, and inspire a prayer
that He may help these poor
people to save their souls and
bring them to Himself at last.
Father A. Merkes, Madras.

them. At

To one who truly loves our
Lord the thought is unbearable
that He, so infinitely worthy of
?
the love and adoration of all His
creatures, should be dishonored
Last year, owing to the fact
by so many millions.
that candidates for baptism could
bekept at the Bokakata MisOn Sunday, March 11, in an- not
sion,
because Father Van den Linswer to thekind invitation of the
feed them
Rev. David J. Murphy, pastor, den could not afford to
instruction,
period
of
during
their
a branch of the Society was
of three hundred bapinstead
established in St. Andrew's tisms, as has beenrecorded in past
MT. ST. JOSEPH ACADEMY
Church, North Billerica. It
years the total for 1916 reached
BRIGHTON, MASS.
starts with thirty-eight promoThere are 1,731 Cathonly
sixty.
Boarding and Day School for
ters.
olics in the Bokakata Mission,
Young Ladies
Diocesan Office Notes.
2,363 catechumens and 611 Bchool
tor further particulars apply to the
We record remittances for the children.
SISTBB -faPlCilO*
Society for the Propagation of
the Faith from the parishes of
Catechism in Madras.
Sacred Heart, Atlantic; St. EdWould you like to know how
Father Matbew T. A. S.
ward, Brockton; St. John,
EAST CAMBRIDGE MASS
people here in the Madras
our
Boston;
President
Swampscott; St. Cecilia,
Leo P. McCabe
Arthur P Mcf'lellan
Vice-President
Mission learn their catechism ?
Treasurer
William F Powers
Notre Dame de Pitie, North Cam- Well,
Financial Seoretary
come with me while I pay
William McCarthy
Clerk
bridge; Blessed Sacrament, RoxThomas F. Tooniey
Corresponding Secretary
a
visit
to one of our outlying vilJames Hagan
Delegate to Advisory Board
bury; St. Joseph, Roxbury; AnLeo P. McCabe
lages.
nunciation, Danvers; Sacred
board of Directors.
During my stay, I have three
Heart, Roslindale; Star of the catechism classes every day.
Bight Reve'enl Monsignor John O'Brien
Leo P. Mccabe, William F. Powers, Edward E
Sea, Beverly; St. Paul, Hingham:
Uaughan, M.F. O'Connor, William C. O'Brien
is held directly after Mass
Francis R. Walsh.
St. Columbkille, Brighton; Most One
Meetings held Monday evenings at rather
for all who assist at Mass; the
Mitn«w Ball, 349 Oambrlge street.
Precious Blood, Hyde Park; St. second, from five till seven in
Joseph, Lynn; St. Col man,
the evening, is for the school
THE ONLY
Brockton; St. Patrick, South children; and the
third, for the
Lawrence; St. Peter, Plymouth; adults, lasts
BANK
NATIONAL
from eight till ten
Our Lady of Sorrows, Sharon;
in
Cambridge
M.
St. Benedict, Somerville; St. P. First,
we have the prayers rePaul, Cambridge; St. John, PeaThey are ten in number Interest begins on the first Officers of Division No. 15. A. 0. H.
cited.
body; St. John, Wellesley; St,
Regular meetings on tbe first and Third Friday of every month
and every child must know them
day of each month in Institute Hall.Cambrldg
Anthony, Allfiton; St. James,
without a single misstreet at 8 1" M
Haverhill; Immaculate Concep- by heart
Hours 9 A M to 2 P M
they have no books,
As
take.
President William M Hogan, lo» Fifth st. Camb
Saturday 9 A M to 12 M
tion, Stoughton; St. Joseph,
VlcePresideut
the prayers by hearFrancis J. Lehan, Thorndlke Bt. Camb
East Pepperell; St. John, Cam- they learn
supervision
of
the
the
It
Under
aloud.
is
a
ing
recited
Recording
Secretary.
them
bridge; St. John, Quincy; St.
Patrick FeeneyTS Lawn St. Camb
patience.
I
assure
great
work of
UNITED STATES
Financial Hecreta'y,
Thomas Aquinas, Bridgewater.
Daniel J. Mahoney, 32 Harding at., camb
GOVERNMENT
you, but patience is a virtue that
Treasurer
missionary stands
John F. Dorm >y,74 Antrim st.,lamb
Incorporated
1853
We record remittances for the an Indian
Sergeant-at- Arms,
day
of
his
every
of
in
need
Jeremiah Allen, 128 Willow st.. Camb
Association of the Holy Child- much
Doorkeeper Daniel Lyons, 12 Hunting street
fa o o d from the schools of life.
and Timothy Houlihan. 186 Fifth street
After the prayers, the cateAcademy of the Assumption,
SICK COMMITTEE
chilWellesley; St. Ann, Neponset; chism begins. I select two
Andrew Lane, 34 Berkshire street
questions
HURLEY
T.
St. Mary, Brookline; St. Mary, dren, one to ask the
F.
James J cummings, 4t* Cambridge street
them,
Denis Lordan. 70 Spring street
East Boston; St. Augustine, and the other to answer what
SUCCESSOR TO
repeat
while
all
the
others
South Boston; Annunciation,
STANDING COMMITTEE
O. L. YOUNG
Danvers; St. Paul, Hingham; St. the two leaders say. At first
Edwardßartlett. Wiillam Finn, Daniel
The
Red
White
and
Blue
Mahoney, Cornells Murphy, Timothy
Colman, the children are very shy but
Joseph, Lynn; St.
after
Lesmond.
and,
soon
this
wears
off
Brockton; St. Peter, West Lynn;
Physician. Dr. J. J. Boyle 1431 Cambridge
BAKER
street
the
lesson is over, they stay for
Raphael,
Cambridge;
St.
Cambridge
Paul,
East
St.
Of
Greater
chat unless I am too busy.
Hyde Park; St. Thomas Aquinas, a
Bridgewater.
?
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Mission Notes.
I have been making a tour of
the outlying villages for the past
three weeks and expect to be
away from headquarters for the
next two. I wish you could see

Mount Auburn Monumental
Granite Works
Designs

688 Mt. Auburn Strait,

cheerfully

furnished.

C*»bridg«,

Mass.

Marble &

WHHm F. Brooki, Proprietor
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Temperance.
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hood losing itself, and striking a
woman's face with murderous
fists. A king dethroned and
changed into a fiend. A sot

"That's All."
In the words of the title to this asleep, not long afterwards,
article ended a sign once much breathing heavily, every breath
in evidence along many a high- polluting the air with bar-room
way, that sign advertising the stench, and sleeping on far into
merits of a certain brand of the hours of daylight.
In
whisky. But that multiplied sign another apartment a white face
suggested to me a series of buried in a tear-stained pillow.
A broken heart beating wildly
pictures.
Picture the first. A young upon the mattress. Sobs raining
man entering a gilded saloon. from trembling lips. What foul
Upon his lips, like morning dew hand dipped its brush in the
upon an opening rose, the kiss slime of Hell and altered that
of a fond and loving mother. A other picture into this portrayal
tempting companion placing in of brutality and wretchedness?
his hand a glass. Those mother- Whisky of some kind; "that's
kissed lips stained with the pois- all!"

onous contents of that glass.
Staggering feet passing out of
thatDevil's shop. The laughter of
drunkennessringing under God's
stars. A night-key rattling in
the latch-hole of a front door.
A white-haired matron coming
down the stairs to meet and
greet her boy. An outcry of anguish. A pair of trembling arms
helping an intoxicated form to
bed. That mother upon herknees
until the dawn looks in through
the window of her room.
A
prayer that freights every moment of the new-born day.
" Lord, pity my son; pity me! "
That young man sleeping off the
effects of debauch. His mother
every now and then, with tearstreaming eyes, gazing in upon
the idol of her heart thus shattered. Tender hands often covering the feet that had taken their
first steps upon a road that leads
to Hell. What made that picture? Some kind of whisky;
"that's all!"
Picture the second: A marriage
scene. A church ribboned and
garlanded and festooned with
beauty. Flowers arched before
the pulpit. A handsome pair of
lovers, with hands clasped, taking nuptial vows, the full, round
tones of the officiating minister,
like a silver hammer, welding
two lives into one. Congratulations. Smiles. Happiness beckoning on to a path lighted with
the glory of Heaven.
But the picture changes. A
wife waiting for the sound of
familiar footsteps. Ten o'clock
at night. Eleven o'clock. Still
those feet tarry. The noon of
darkness. As the long-drawn
out strokes of a neighboring belfry peal, the hammer that
sounds the hours seems to pound
twelve blows upon the heart of
that waiting wife. At last the
husband comes. But the footsteps are not steady. As often
before, the feet that echo their
tread are drunken feet. A pair
of blood-shot eyes looking at the
wife with an angry gleam in
them. A thick, guttural voice
demanding the reason for the
wife's being dressed and out of
bed. A storm of harsh words
from foul-smelling lips. Man-

Not Always Such.
Picture the third: A lowly
home. It was not always such.
The time was when luxury was
there. Its walls were hung with
rare paintings. Its windows
were draped with lace. Beauty
and richness of furnishingswere
everywhere in it. But now all
changed. The mansion knocked
to pieces by a sheriff's hammer.
The carpets sold. The silver
sold. The inmates of that fine
house compelled to move. Bare
floors now. Curtainless panes
of glass. Empty wardrobes.
Scanty dining-table.
Wife and
children in rags. Poverty.
Father coming home. No glad
faces to greet him. Instead,
faces blanched with fear. No
outstretched arms to caress him.
Instead, arms lifted as if to ward
off a blow. No cheerful voices to
bid him welcome. Instead, faces
hushed voices or else voices that
cry for food, for raiment, for
warming coals.
What drew that picture? A
tumbler of whisky many times
repeated; "that's all!"
A Prisoner.
Picture the fourth: A courtroom. A prisoner on trial for
his life. A score of witnesses to
a murder. Damaging testimony.
The jury charged by the presiding judge. The return of twelve
men with their verdict.
A
solemn sentence of death delivered. The trial costing money
enough to feed a host of the poor
for many days. What traced
that picture? Whisky; "that's

The Boston Mutual Life Insurance Company has during the
past year in common with all
other legal reserve life insurance
companies enjoyed prosperity
in all departments, This growth
is healthy, not abnormal. It is
consistent throughout every
phase of its activities which
cover every nook and corner of
the Commonwealth and directly
affect over 85,000 of its citizens.
Its total insurance in force
amounts to $21,430,632. Its president is H. 0. Edgerton and its
secretary and treasurer E. C.
Mansfield, former postmaster
of Boston.

ST Anselm's College
MANCHESTER, N. H.

Conducted by the Benedictine Fathers
Academic and College departments. Healthful location, large gymnasium. Thorough courses. Apply for
catalog to

THE REV. DIRECTOR

looking out through the iron
bars of the cells. Wickedness
stamped upon those faces, as if
they were the current coin of
perdition minted in the lowest
depths of infernal shadows.

Insane asylums with every room
occupied. Paupers' graves out
in a potter's field.
This last
picture growing darker and
darker, as we run our eyes along
the canvas. Through the gloom
there come flashes of fire from
the Pit. The unending misery

>~"

of drunkards in exile from the
face of God. What placed that
picture with its variety of scenes
upon the canvas? Oh, whisky;
"that's all!" -Amethyst.

all!"
Picture the fifth: Jails and
penitentiaries.
Bloated faces

Almshouses filled with inmates.

"'"

(Signed)
c without it.
Mrs. E.
Halmboldt, 201 Elm St., Astoria, L. I.
A safe family medicine because it contains no alcohol or dangerous drugs but is all pure and wholesome nourishment.
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Colleges and Academies

SACRED HEART ACADEMY

Exclusive Boarding and Day School
for Girls. Influence and Sociai Culture
of a refined home. Modern equipment
Extensive campus of fifteen acres.
Academic Department preparing for
College or Normal School. Commercial
and Preparatory Departments, French,
Italian, Spanish, Music, Art and Dramatic Art in charge of Specialists.
For particulars apply to Dominican
Sisters, 90 Lexington St? Watertown,

Mass.

MOUNT SAINT MARY'S
COLLEGE and
Ecclesiastical Seminary

EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND

Founded 1808
Conducted by Secular Clergymen, aided
by Lay Professors. Classical, Scientific
Preparatory and Commercial Courses
Separate Department for Young Boys.
The 109th Scholastic Year begins September 13, 1916.
For Catalogue address
Rt. Rev. Monsignor B.J.Bradley.LL.D

President.

SAGRED HEART ACADEMY
Academy of the Assumption
WELLESLEY HILLS, MASS.

BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL

(For Girls)

This Academy situated in the suburbs of
Conducted by the Sisters of the Holy
Boston is only a few miles from the city. It is Union of the Sacred Hearts. The buildin the line of the Boston and Albany Railroad
very
The location is one of the most healthful and ing, erected in 1907, is situated in a
picturesque in New England. The grounds are healthful part of the city, and is proextensive, affording ample advantages for out- vided with all modern improvements
door exercise.
The curriculum of studies is
embracing all the
thorough and comprehensive, embracing all the The course is thorough,
branches necessary for a refined education. branches requisite pr a solid and refined
day
For particulars as to terms for boarderß or
education; also a commercial course,
pupils apply tc
SISTER SUPERIOR. students are prepared for college.
Attached to the Academy is a preparatory School re-opens Sept. 8. For prospectus.
school for boys between the ages of 5 and 14. Address REV. MOTHER, Prospect St.,
The object of this school is to give such a genral education as will fit pupils to entei college. Fall River, Mass.
a
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Ourselves.

The other day Aunt Bride hap-

pened to overhear a conversation
between two girls in whom she
is interested. Rose had asked
Moira if she liked a certain acquaintance and Moira had answered something after this
fashion: "No, I don't care for
her. In fact I don't care so
much about people anyway. Of
course I like a few but there's
scarcely any one who's really necessary to me or that I am really

fond of."

Aunt Bride was sorry as well
as a bit amused over that youthful rejoinder. She would have
felt worse over it, to be sure, if
she had not known it for characteristic of youth out of which
you grow if you're the right sort.
Sometimes, to be sure, people
never grow up and they go on
feeling that it's something to be
rather proud of, this not caring
for people. It sets them apart,
they think, as superior and selfsufficient and discriminating.
Really it's no credit to them at
all. As you grow older you come
to know that the real things we
get out of life are the likings,
the friendships, the sympathy
we give to others, the understanding and loving kindness we
offer to those nearest us. Not
to grow in understanding and
sympathy and fondness for people is to be a good deal of a failure. And to acquire that sort of
character education you must deliberately try to be fond of people, try to see the best of them,
to make allowance, to understand
why they are so and be willing
to help them. All the big, fine
men and women who have done
things for humanity have been
fond of folks you know. You
couldn't write a worth-while
novel or make over a prison or
make good, wholesome individuals out of cast-away babies if you
didn't really like people. And
the girls who let themselves
grow old without overcoming
this silly, exclusive attitude, find
themselves very lonely and dis-

satisfied.
So if you find yourself thinking you don't care about the girl
who works next to you or the
neighbor who lives next door
and that you will be just polite
enough not to be rude, pull yourself up. Deliberately make your-

self study her and find out her
good points, help her a bit, be
nice in some special way if you
can. At any rate be cordial and
ready to lend a hand. Try to
understand and to sympathize.
Even if she doesn't respond as
you think !she ought, why you
will benefit by your own effort
to be friendly and to get her
point of view. And some day
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your attitude of cheerful neighborliness will have its effect upon
her in all probability.
Yes, indeed; Aunt Bride knows
there are people who seem to
think you must have an axe to
grind if you make friendly overtures. The newcomer to whom
you offer a neighborly greeting
looks at you a bit suspiciously.
Naturally you are inclined to
withdraw into your shell and not
offer any more information about
the ways of the place. That's
where the deliberate effort to be
sympathetic and understanding
comes in. No doubt there have
been new acquaintances with
axes to grind in that girl's experience. That is why she
doubts and goes slow.
Don't
push. Just feel friendly and be
ready to respond with neighborly
greetings at the first opportu-

U

Sometimes, to be sure, you
feel a sort of antagonism to the
new arrival. You want to be
friendly and yet you can't.
Aunt Bride has had that experience a number of times. And
frankly she has never settled the
matter in her own mind as to
whether it's a sort of instinct
warning her that there is some
good reason for not cultivating
that particular person, or
whether it means that there is
something short in her own personality which the other has and
that intimate acquaintance would
be good for both, developing in
each what the other lacks. If
it were Moira or some other
young girl who asked what to do
in such a case, Aunt Bride should
say, "follow the instinct which
seems to warn against the acquaintance." But of course
while Aunt Bride really thinks
there are those queer little feelers attached to our personalities,
so to speak, reaching out and
catching things we can't explain, she certainly doesn't believe that they ever warrant our
being unkind or snubbing people.
We may be all wrong,
after all, in our judgment. It
may be some little mannerism
which offends us or some unworthy prejudice in ourselves.
And of course in this, as in
everything else, it's the golden
mean that is wise. You can be so
anxious to be friendly and helpful that you are officious. Liking
people and the best intentions in
the world are no excuse for telling them how torun their affairs.
The fine art of letting each other
alone is not cultivated to the extent it should be. Aunt Bride
always has a lot of sympathy
with the very poor people who
resent efforts to help them by
teaching them how to manage
their private affairs. No doubt
they are short on judgment but
many of us who are better managers and not so poor also get
unreasonably hot over the best
plans of very sage and wise

foundations to manage our affairs. And we are willing to believe they mean well too. But
"if they would only mind their
own business " is about all we
are able to feel about them.
When the very poor folks prefer
their rags to material gifts accompanied by pity and patronage, they are sure to be worthwhile people. They are probably
farther away from the pauper
line than the superior folks they
resent. For after all it is not
every rich person who has given
an equivalent for what he has
got. That's the real test, you
know.
But if you honestly try to develop understanding and sympathy, not pity which is a cheap
imitation of sympathy, you are
not likely to be officious or unintentionally offensive in your
efforts to give expression to your
fondness for people.
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DENIS A. MCCARTHY'S

Lectures

and
?

Readings
?

address
Denis A. McCarthy,
26 Sargent Street,
Winthrop, Mass.

You will like Mr. McCarthy's readings
better if you know his poems. Send for
"A Round of Rimes " and "Voices from
Erin," post-paid $1.07 each. Or you can
obtain either book FREE with one NEW
subscription to the Sacred Heart Review
at $2.00.
Mr. McCarthy's new book, " Heart Songs and
Home Songs," is
at
copy.
now on sale
orders to above address.

$1.00 a

Send

nity.

Dear Mrs. P. L. ?Of course
Aunt Bride had no such thought
in mind when she said she didn't

fatigue from which they can not
recover. To know your own
strength is as important as to
know how to do many kinds of
work.
Aunt Bride.
Colleges

and Academies.

ACADEMY OF NOTRE DAM

ROXBURY, MASS.
rinhl 1334
Affiliate;! with the Catholic University
of America
ail Fflntly College. Wasaiusrton, D.O.
Elementary Department, Special Course
High School Department, Music and Art
For Resident Pupils and Day Pupils
Pamphlet, Views, and fall information on
request. Address. S'ster Superior, Academy of Notre Dame
Washington Street
Roxbury, Mass.

ST. JOHN'S PREPARATORY
COLLEGE

DANVERS, MASS.
Conceded by all to be the leading Catholic Pre
paratory
School in New England.

"Preparedness!"
That

places

the boy in a position to conquer
life's battles.

ALL NEW BUILDINGS
Ideal Location
Classical,

Scientific and Commercial Courses;

Indoor and outdoor recreation.
think women were adapted to
Pleased
parents and successful
labor,
girls
as
that
the
farm
students our best
learn
how
milk
shouldn't
to
or
recommendation.
harness the horses. Indeed a Write for catalog or call. Visitors always
welcome.
girl as well as a boy ought to
BROTHER BENJAMIN, A. M., Principal.
learn to do as many useful things
as possible. Brothers and sisters always get along better
when they share each other's
work. Milking and bread makHOOKSET, N. H.
ing are fine for developing strong
Resident School for Girls.
shapely arms. And knowing
Conducted by Sisters of Mercy.
Located
on Hookset Heights among the pli»-.s
manage
gasoline
a
enhow to
Estate of three hundred acres, New buildings,
equipment. Kindergarten and pregine and to repair tools and how modern
paratory departments. Two years advanced
High School graduates. Classical.
course
for
a
swarm
of
bees
are
all
to hive
Commercial and Domestic Science courses.
admits to state normal schools and
valuable bits of knowledge sure Diploma
State college.
to come in handy.
Music, Art and Physical Culture.
For Year Book address
But girls also need to know the
THE SISTER DIRECTRESS
limits of their strength -and that
conserving their vigor is a duty.
Except in a grave emergency no
one is really helped by a girl or
woman overworking herself to
The only Secular Catholic School
in Boston
the point of exhaustion. Women
" Individual Instruction "
have more endurance than
Civil Service
Shorthand
Day md Evening- Sessions
strength and when they are the
Position When Competent
conscientious sort they often Civil Service Preparation a Specialty
work themselves to a point of 20 Boylston St.,Boston a .nd or CaUU X

MOUNT SAINT MARY

REQDIN

SCHOOL
,

DEG
O RATIAS.
If the sun shines bright to-day,
Thank God.
If much pleasure comes your way,
Thank God.
If your friends upon you smile,
Belp you overmany a mile;
Raising heart and eyes to heaven,
Thank God.

But should blue skiea turn gray,
Thank God.
Pain and failure dim the day?
Thank God.
Friends no longer smile but frown,
You can surely live it down;
Every cross becomes a crown;
Thank God.
?

Missionary.

DEVIL'S MONEY.
BYDEAiSLn,ICEthe

BombaExaminer.
y

( Continued.)
The sandalled feet fell lightly
on the soft turf, and it was only
the swish swish of the brown
serge habit against the potato
plants that told of the coming
of the Friar. When he reached
the rock where Shane had been
standing, he too stood, as the
other had done; so also did he
look down on the scene below
him. Nearest o' all was the
trim homestead he had just
visited. Everything about it
spoke of the same prosperity
that the fields above it showed.
Beyond the rich cornfield there
was another house?a medley of
falling walls, of propping posts
and rotting roofs, showing green
J
*and brown and every color except
the clear rich gold of freshly laid-on straw. Further off
were other dwellings, none so
trim as the first, none so wretched
as the last, and furthest of all,
where the valley widened out
and the road divided in two, a
ring of brown rock, a circular
stretch of sand, marked the head
of a little bay. an offshoot of
the wide, glistening sea that
stretched out and out and away,
till at last it rose to the far horizon.
The Friar gazed around him
leisurely and long. It was a
scene of peace and beauty, yet
he sighed. The thought of a
soul that shunned and neglected
God in the midst of such surroundings was a blot upon the
landscape. And where was the
man who owned this soul ? His
wife had said that he would
surely be in one or other of his
fields. Perhaps he had gone up
the mountain and might yet return. The Friar opened his
breviary and laid it on the rock
before him.
So thick were the plants that
light came dimly through, but
he sun, coming out from behind
a cloud that had drifted across it
for a moment, sent a long slanting shaft between the stalks.
Outside, where there was no
shade, it played upon something
?a human foot, the foot of a
strong young man, bare except
for the strap of leather that lay

across the instep from sole to
sole of the sandal. Its owner
was a young man, strong of
limb, well educated, a priest.
And he thought?he knew?that
God was worth the choice he had
made. The Office was only half
said when something impelled
the reader to turn his head.
There, close beside him, so close
that by merely stretching out his
arm he could have touched the
upturned face, was the head of a
man. His body was crouched
amongst the furrows. One hand
held apart the plants that would
otherwise have kept his secret.
For one second their eyes met,
the priest's and the fugitive's,
A moment later Shane McGarragher was on his knees, the
plants all crushed and broken
around him, his face hid closely
against the rough, harsh serge
of his companion's habit.
Early as his mother was in
starting for the mission, Johneen
hac been earlier still. When he
came to an angle wall of the
ruined outhouses that sheltered
the crumbling dwelling which
was next their own, he turned
off the path, and standing where
no passer-by could see him, he
called gently "Ailes." and again,
" Ailes."
No further repetition was
needed, for at the second sounding of her name, a girl came
quietly to the door of the hovel.
From the crown of her glossy
head down to her bare brown
feet, she was spotlessly neat and
clean. Hopeless poverty had
made the outside of her dwelling
what it was, but inside, despite
its bareness, there were more
signs of cleanliness and care
than could be found in half the
kitchens of the parish.
"I'm not comin' the day,
avick." she said, going over to
Johneen, and speaking low.
"Oh, he's terrible bad on me.
I doubt but he'll be gone by sundown." And the tears sprang
into her eyes at the thought of
her father's flickering life.
"But shouldn't I be the happy
girl after he had the missioner,
and since ever then, he's that
contented, only waitin' on the
Johneen
will o' God to go.
avick, you well know the bad
hate he had to your father."

Johneen nodded. Thatthere had

been something between the dying man and his father he had
known for years, and lately,
since the girl Ailes had grown
up, he had guessed that the hate
was not one-sided.
"Well then, 'tis gone."
There were mingled notes of sorrow and of gladness in the girl's
rich voice. Sorrow for her coming loneliness, gladness at so
peaceful an end to the poor,
wasted, ill-spent life.
" ' What matter now, agrah,' "
says he to me. '' ' Rich or poor,
mustn't we all come to be the
same before God's judgment ?

.
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HELPED
Fame ol Fate Mollinger, Noted
Priest and Doctor was
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They carry off the body poisons, giving
The great demand for Father Mollinger's
of satis- quick relief to rheumatic victims. \ ictims (it
Famous Herb Tea is the outcome
correction by use
results by thousands of grateful users, constipation find immediate
wonderful juices, without
I et.tcrs pouring in telling of the great virtue of this tea. Theso
alloys or artificial stlmulaof these precious ingredients Is proof positive alcohol, drugs orappetite,produce
sound sleep,
Hon,lncrease the
of amazing results.
Furthermore
Composed entirely of wonderful nature and repair the nervous systom.
vegetable matter In
ingredients?lS of the most precious herbs, there is nothing but pure
roots bark, leaves, flowers, seeds, plants, the package and NO HABIT FORMING
correct proportions INGREDIENT OF ANY KIND. THIS
berries?mixed together inprocess
according to TEA IS MOTHER EARTH'S OFFERING
ma treated by
secret
formula as invented and discovered by the TO THE SICK AND NATURE'S OWN
users begin the treatment with faith LEGACY FOR OLD OR YOUNG IN
HEALTH OR SICKNESS.
new found hope.
andThey
M
That statement is made because if you are
appreciate that the tea recommended
healthy you should take this tea to remain so
by
cases
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Molmany
so
thousand
in
In
necessarily
Europe many of these ingredients are used
have merit and efficilinger must
the regularly to prevent sickness. No germs ran
encv inasmuch as he graduated from
Italy
develop
and
from a healthy internal condi in. A
Hungary,
leading medical schools of
Germany before he was ordained a priest and steaming cupful of lather Mollingers Herb
Western
Tea
taken
at night will break up a cold and
missionary
in
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Pennsylvania. His church on Troy Hill, for such purposes it can be highly recoinmencllarge
to
a
cd.
Pittsburgh, where he ministered
For old or young Father Mollinger s
flnek for many years is a monument to his
FAMOUS HERB TEA is essential for health
Dletv good works and wonderful powers.
Clear, bright eyes, a clean
Every thinking man and woman believes in and long life.
complexion with rosy cheeks is me of the
power of nature. Getting back to signs
the healingmodern
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tendency. Nature's offernature is a
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disorders, blood impurities, kidney
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of
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knowing
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Him an' me, one and t'other.
'Tis for the sins of us, and not
the cattle or the crops that God
Almighty will be askin' then.' '
"If that's so," said Johneen,
"he'll not be troublin' that 'tis
me as will be mindin' you, an'
him gone ? "
The girl looked up in quick
surprise.
"But your father, avick?"
she questioned.
"Look to here, astore."
Johneen pulled a steamship envelope from under his jersey.

"I've worked these years for
but I'm a man now,
you
as needs me most.
an' 'tis
I've two tickets here, one for
There's
you an' one for me.
many another who has made his
fortune over the water, with no
more than the work of his two
hands at the start. When?
when?" He looked towards
my father,

the door of the cabin where
Andy Leary lay dying. "We'll
get married, please God. I'll
make you a home in America
better than what my father
would forbid me bringing you to

would have said ye3, yes a thousand times, for he loved the
daughter of his father's enemy
with the same strong love that
had bound his father all these
years to his own wife, but there
was not time for protest or reply. A feeble moaning voice
called the girl back to her post of
duty, and with the chapel bell
warning him that Mass-time was
drawing near, Johneen went out
to the bohreen, and away down
to join the stream of churchgoers on the public road.
Ailes had moistened her father's lips, had settled his tossed
pillows, and time and again she
had replaced the beads in his
weak, nerveless fingers. He lay
in the fourpost bed beside the
open hearth, and for all the
weakness it was he, and not
Ailes, who firit saw the coming
of a visitor. A tall man, but
bent low, and bent with what ?
Was it age, or sorrow or shame ?
(To be continued.)

You do a service to good
here."
The girl began a feeble pro- Catholic reading and to the
test. Was she worth to him all Sacred Heart Review by patthat he was willing to give up ? ronizing our Advertiser!.
mother, home, comforts,

Father,

rough maybe, yet plentiful ? He
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A Strong Cement.
A cement which will adhere
perfectly to glazed surfaces, repair broken minerals, or, in fact,
stick to anything, is made by
taking two ounces of clear gum
arable, one and a-half ounces of
fine starch, one half ounce of
white sugar. Pulverize the gum
arabic, and dissolve it in as much
water as the laundress would use
for the quantity of starch indicated. Dissolve the starch and
sugar, in the gum solution. Then
cook the mixture in a vessel suspended in boiling water until the
starch becomes clear. The cement should be as thick as tar,
and be kept so. It can be kept
from spoiling by dropping in a
lump of gum camphor or a little
oil of cloves.

The ousewife.
H

aSneds onsense
N

Starches and Starching.
Two workmen who were in The white clothes which are to
training in a certain camp were be starched follow the bedding.
accuetomed to eke out the Army Enough starch should be made
rations with a large slice of at one time to do all the clothes,
bread and jam the last thing at and the best results will be
night, eating it whilst reclining achieved by making the first lot
between the blankets.
thick enough to allow for thinlights
night
the
went
out
One
ning. The worker will find it
the
prepare
the
could
before
lads
possible to get through with only
few
minbite.
After
a
succulent
one quantity of starch by first
utes a plaintive voice was heard starching these garments which
to say:

are to be the stiffest. Naturally
"Billy, that's five spoonfuls water from these will dilute the
of jam Aw've lifted out, an' starch for the next clothes which
only one's gone on th' bread."
do not need to be so stiff. Fresh
starch may be added to that alThey were a very tired battalready used to heat the old starch
ion, and a very Cockney battal- and thicken it at the same time.
ion, and when they spoke to the There should be a division of the
members of the battalion who starch for colored clothes, behad met them their speech was cause as various colors can not
rich with expletives.
be washed together, neither
Said a sympathizer of the can they be starched together.
other battalion :?
Sometimes the starch that has
"You look jolly tired, mate. been used for the first work, be'Ave yer bin far ? "
cause it has become a light blue
The spokesman of the weary in color, may be used for blue
ones answered shortly and ginghams and calicoes, but pink,
sweetly:
green and violet should not be
" Bin fer ! Why we've walked starched with blue-tinted starch.
Good Housekeeping.
over nearly the 'ole o' France,
and wot we ain't walked over
we've got in our sandbags."
THE EGOLESS CAKE
?

\u25a0\u25a0»

Strenjrth comes from well digested and
assimilated food. Hood's Sarsanarilla tones the digestive organs, and thus
builds up the strength. If you are getting
" rundown," l<ri;in taking Hood's at one-. It
cives nerve, mental and digestive strength.
thoroughly

A Nice and Easily Made Pickle.
Take six large onions and the
same number of green apples.
Cut all into small pieces and mix
thoroughly. Pour over them
enough boiling vinegar to cover
them. Season whole peppers and
salt. Put into jars and seal. This
makes a nice relish for cold
meats or cheese.

?

?

"Halloa, Geordie!" said a
North-countryman, on meeting a
friend, "whaur hae ye been this

High Cost of Living Reduced
by Several Millions
The prestige of the hen is being curtailed in a new and interesting way. |
She lays a billion eggs or so for the ]
human race each year, and. under world j
war conditions, the price of eggs per dozen j,
to consumers had approached a dollar in
some parts of the United States, and has
reached the prohibitive price of two dollars or more in belligerent countries.
Therefore when the high cost of living ?

while back ? "
"Man," answered Geordie,
"did ye no' know 1 was laid
down wi' that trouble they ca'
influenza ? "
"No, man, I didn't hear o'it; looms
large in the public eye, unusual imand what kin' o' trouble is it ? " portance is attached to the announcement
of the best known baking powder com"Well, lean hardly explain," pany
in
world that it has evolved a
said Geordie; "but efter ye're ready andthe
practical wayfor the housewife
save, in the aggregate, many millions
gettin' better ye feel lazy like. to
of dollars in household expenses through
In fact, ye don't feel inclined tae the use of more Royal Baking Powder

dae onything."
"Well,

and less eggs.
Months of experimenting have elicited
now, what dae ye think a large
number of recipes for the making

o' that ? I've been troubled that
way this last twenty year, and
ne'er been able to find the name
for it."

of home baked products with fewer eggs,

and these recipes are being distributed
gratis. It is claimed that they prove conclusively that the baking powder saves
eggs?in some cakes about half the cost
of the cake is saved. In recipes calling
for the use of eggs, the number can be reduced and excellent results ?healthful,
appetizing cakes, muffins, corn bread, etc.
obtained by using a small additional
JOSEPH J. KELLEY & SON
quantity, about a teaspoon, of Royal baking powder in place of each egg omitted.
UNDERTAKERS
The acme, or top notch achievement, in
this
connectionis an eggless, milkless, butthe
largest
In
Our itook ot Oaskets.whtch li
terless cake that is pronounced by all who
the olty,includes STtry grade ot Casket be
fitting every degree of circumstances.
have tasted it to be delicious and wholeappetizing quality, it is claimed,
B, Cambridge some. Its
448-52 Cambridge St
will be surprising to the housewife who
tries it according to therecipe given
The idea of using more Royal baking
powder and less eggs in baking is not entirely new, but the elaborate enlarging
and perfecting of the idea just accomplished renders it a very present help
meeting the necessities of the housewife
of moderate means in a time of soaring
food prices.
In the BritishIsles the news has beenre1264. CAMBRIDGE STREET ceived with enthusiasm. The baking powder company, while not being accused of
EAST CAMBRIDGE
being an out-and-out philanthropistin the
matter, is pointed out as having provided
the means of effecting an enormous saving in household affairs in a way that
benefits everybody and harms nobody?
JAMES J. SHEA
exceptitbe thepride of the autocratichen.
323 Broadway
The company only completed its experiments recently, and already the announcements are being spread broadcast in the
newspapers, which, it will be remembered,
many years ago made the name of Royal
40T Cambridge Street
urriOES:
Baking Powder a household word all over
s Klver Btreet 4 Western Avenue
the world.
Telephone Connsotion
?

GOYBHEV & GONLEY

Undertakers and Embalmed

UNDERTAKER
*
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We offer yon are made
up fresh the day they
Highest
are ordered.
grade tram silk, best
live rubber, beBt work
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St\
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quote the
Yet
we
lowest prices in New
England on our (roods.
Acomplete price list on
OArn»?,Ko«s
all elastic garments sent
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GARTER STOCKING
Stout Silk
Fine Silk
Linen

Walter F.
Foot

$3.00
S3.00

$2.00

Jordan

Specialists

& Co.

25 years

120 Boylston St., Boston,

\u25a0

Mass.

V. F. Fierce

WB. Hastings.

W. B. HASTINGS & CO.
INSURANCE
225Cambridge St., E. Cambridge
107 Water St., Boston, Mas#

TIME AND MONEY
A full line of Watches, Clocks,
Rings, Pins, Thimbles, Chain
Sleeve Buttons, etc., at
RICE THE JEWELER'S
SAVE

Cor. Cambridge and Fifth Streets,
East Cambridge.

P. Q. McDERMOTT
Teacher of Pianoforte,

When Patronizing

Our Advertisers
Please Mention
The Review.

81 Dana Street,

CAMBRIDGE

SENSE AND CENT'S
For One Cent's Worth of Gas
You Can
boil
the coffee and eggs for the breakcereal,
the
Cook
fast of a family of eight.
Toast fifty slices of bread.
Bake enough biscuits for the breakfast of a family of
eight.
Heat shaving water for the average man for three

weeks.
Heat the baby's bottle ten times.
Bring three gallons of cold water to boiling.
Furnish twelve gallons of hot water.
Furnish three hours' continuous ironing.
Broil chops for two meals.
lighting the
Operate a Rutz lighter for three days,
top burners as many times as would be necessary where
a gas stove is used for preparing all the food of a family.
Operate three inverted mantle lamps one hour.
Operate a one horse-power gas-fired steam boiler for
eleven minutes.
?

Send for

our

representative.

Cambridge Gas Light
Company,
719 Massachusetts Aye., Camb.
Telephone ?.Cambridge 4190.
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THE BOOK OF THE PERIOD riHSim D

The Best Written, Fairest-Minded and Most Comprehensive Account of the
Rebellion, Its History, Causes and Leaders
Completely Documented?Calmly and Dispassionately Written by Men and
Women Intimate with Irish Affairs, and Friends of the Dead Patriots

I

The Irish Rebellion of 1916
And

Easter

Its Martyrs-Erin's Tragic

Postpaid $2.'.0

$2.50 Net

46 Illustrations and Map of Dublin.

Literary
The "New York Evening Post," the Leading

Among

Authority

of America,

the Press

Says:

Its analysis of the Sinn Fein movement and of
The Most graphic account of the conflict.
struggle for
the aspirations and problems of present-day Ireland, like its review of the Irish
men and events,
freedom in the past, is dispassionate and illuminating,and its characterization of and open=minddespite the very evident emotion which inspires its writers, has a moderation
edness that make of their chronicle history."

** *
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"It is history real history, not the kind that 'lies like a mirror,' as Austin O'Mal-
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ley says in his .remarkable book, KEYSTONES
sides it is anecdotal and brilliantly written."

OF THOUGHT; and be-

who know how to write correct,
This book was written by Men and Women of Ireland - all of them scholars
appeal
ever
Martyrs"
will
to the lovers and students of
jrraceful English-hence. " The Irish Rebellion of 1916 and Its
Heart
Review
of
itSacred
thinks
History
This is what the
recital of facts, and by the
The confidence of the reader is held throughout by the direct, straightforward
the leaders personally.
who
knew
are
men
and
women
revenge.
The writers
ahapnce of rancor or the spirit of
is a sister of Mrs
Sydney
Pearse,
Gifford
by
school
Padraic
of
the
conducted
teaching
staff
Polum was on the
the
insurgents in the thick of
Cross
nurse
with
served
as
a
Red
Mary
Josephine
Ryan
and Mrs. Plunkett
the kind of men who led the rebellion in Ireland
the fray-all have stories to tell that make the reader realize
Young
the
Ireland movement than the Rev. Thomas Gavan
knowledge
of
last Easter No one could write with fuller
into existence.
the
Nation
came
party
the
of
that
and
how
aims
Duffy, who describes

SKf

MacDoS

BOSTON POST:"?
" THE
" The book is convincing because

the authors have been so dispassionate. The impression left by the book
No unprejutragedy
that the reader cannot erase easily from his mind.
is a haunting one the revelation of a
eager
Ireland,
passionate
devotion
to
and.the
sincerity,
volume
and
doubt
the
the
this
diced person can come from
planned
the outbreak.
desire to free Ireland that animated the men and women who

" Who Fears to Speak of Easter Week ? "
in uniform- original drawings by
artistic duotone of the sixteen martyrs-tfce only portraits
Speak of Easter Week?
now the
Fears
to
melody
also the words and
of "Who
Frank J R&ney, the Dublin artist,
and
lodge-room
school.
Price
parish-house,
den,
drawing-room,
a
of
art
for
Irekind-the
whole work
ScmgoifAll
A

large, truly

Postpaid, $1.50 net.
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